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Low tonight in upper 
30s. High tomorrow in 
mid 70s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — 
The Globe tabloid says it will 
publish crime scene pho
tographs purportedly taken 
in JonBenet Ramsey's home 
after the 6-yeai old beauty 
queen was killed.

The Globe says four leading 
criminologists nave concluded 
that the photos are of 
JonBenet's bedrot>m and a 
basement room next to the one 
where her body was found.

Globe edittrr Tony Fn»t said in 
a news release late Sunday that 
the photos "trace the killer's 
kx)tsteps inside the Ramsey's 
Boulder home" and will appear 
in The Globe on Tuesday.

The tabloid said the pho
tographs were legally ob
tained from a confidential 
source and its experts agreed 
publication of the pictures 
would in no way impede the 
police investigation.

DETROIT (AP) — General 
Motors Corp. said Monday 
that it was recalling about 
390,000 cars to replace defec
tive windshield wiper 
switches that could cause the 
wipers to fail.

Cars subject to the recall are 
the 1994 Pontiac Grand Prix, 
1994-95 Buick Regal and 
Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, 
and the 1995 Chevrolet 
Lumina and Monte Carlo.

By The Associated Press

One ticket sold in Houston 
correctly matched all six num
bers drawn Saturday night for 
the twice-weekly Lt)tto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said. The ticket was worth an 
estimated $9 million.

The numbers drawn Satur
day night from a field of 50 
were: 7, 19, 21, 24, 33 and 48.

There were 152 tickets pur
chased matching five of the 
six numbers, winning $1,233 
each. Matching four of the six 
numbers were 7,863 tickets, 
with a prize each of $85.

U)tto officials estimate the 
jackpot hir Wtxlnt'sday's draw
ing will be worth $4 million

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) 
— Two Irving teenagers were 
killed and three others were 
injurtni as they headed for 
spring break on South Padre 
Island and their vehicle 
careened off a highway and 
rolled several times.

The driver, 19-year-old 
Mark Moore, apparently fell 
asltx'p, authorities said.

Michael Tilman and Rashan 
Nealy, both 18, were killed in 
the one-car wreck at 12:15 
p.m Sunday Tillman died 
about an hour after the crash, 
and Nealy was pronounced 
dead four hours later.

M(K)n* was being tivatixl for 
head and internal injurir-s 
trrday at Spohn Memorial 
Hospital. Passengers Milton 
Gmarxl Hobdy, 18, and Rajesh 
l.allubhai Patel, 19, wetv in 
stable condition today at 
Spohn with cuts and brui.ses
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New evidence: 
Missile downed 
TW A Flight 800

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) -  
Newly disclosed evidence 
"points to a missile" as the cause 
of the explosion that killed all 
230 people aboard TWA Flight 
800 off New York's Ltrng Island, 
The Press-Enterprise reported 
today.

The evidence includes reddish 
residue found on several seat 
backs that laboratory analysis 
showed to be "consistent with 
solid missile fuel" ingredients, 
the newspaper said.

It said information from FBI 
and National Transportation 
Safety Board dcKuments and 
investigative sources indicates 
the plane may have been a vic
tim of a terrorist missile or 
"friendly fire" -  a Navy weapon 
gone astray.

The FBI repeated that it had no 
prtwf of a missile, although it 
has not ruled one out as a possi
ble cause of the July 17 crash. 
The Navy again denied any role 
in the disaster.

Investigators say a missile 
remains one of three theories, 
along with a bomb or mechani
cal failure.

The paper also said tapes to be 
released later this week by the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
suggest a projectile moving at 
1,5()0 mph was on a collision 
course with the plane just before 
it exploded over the ocean dur
ing a flight to Paris.

"That's not true," FAA spokes
woman Diane Spitaliere said 
today. "We're not releasing any
thing." Materials involved in the 
investigation were already sent 
to the NTSB, she said.

The report said "compelling 
testimony" indicated a missile 
hit the plane on the right side, 
forward of the wing, passing 
through the fuselage without 
exploding.

"The source of the missile 
remains unclear, with specula
tion centering on either a terror- 
i.st attack or friendly fire, possi
bly a sec et Navy weapons test 
gone wrong," the paper said.

Investigators say an explosion 
in the plane's nearly empty cen
ter fuel tank broke the huge air
craft in half.

The cause of that explosion 
has not bivn officially declared, 
but James Sanders, a private 
investigator who assisted the 
newspaper's inquiry, said he 
believes heat from a missile was 
responsible.

The newspaper said Sanders, a 
retired police officer and writer 
with investigative experience 
who is married to a TWA

just isn't 
true. There 

was no mis* 
sile firing at that 

time. It's been 
looked at and 

looked at, and noth
ing has changed.' 

—  Navy official

employee, obtained samples of 
the seat fabric from crash inves
tigation sources and had it pri
vately analyzed, coming up with 
the missile fuel residue finding.

The components, the paper 
said, were magnesium, silicon, 
aluminum, calcium, zinc and 
other metals, "consistent with a 
missile's internal components 
and wiring."

In Washington, Navy olficials 
reiterated their denials that any 
missile test was conducted off 
Long Island at the time of the 
crash.

"It just isn't true. There was no 
missile firing at that time It's 
been looked at and looked at, 

thing 
tified

the newspaper.
He referred all other questions 

to the FBI, which is investigating 
the crash vvith the NTSB.

The paper quoted James 
Kallstrom, assistant director of the 
FBI and its chief investigaU)r of 
the explosion, as confirming that 
the reddish residue was found on 
seats -  but denying that it had 
anything to do with missiles.

"There's a logical explanation 
but I'm not going to get into it," 
Kallstrom said in an interview 
with the paper on Friday.

Kallstrom told The AsstK'iated 
Press early today that he could 
not comment because he had not 
yet .seen the Press-Enterprise story.

In November, he angrily 
dent)unced the friendly fire the
ory as "pure, unadulterated non
sense," and NTSB chairman Jim 
Hall called it "unfounded and 
irresponsible."

Navy officers and former offi
cers argue that because a ship's 
crew and hundreds of other peo
ple in the communications net
work would know within min
utes of such a missile firing, 
there is no way it could be con
cealed from Congress, the public 
and the news media, especially 
for months afterward

and nothing has changed," one 
unidentified Navy official told

Colorful bus

ih ‘Or

(Pampa Nawt photo by Sharry Cromartla)

Greyhound Bus travelers, on a brief rest stop in Pampa late last week, are privileged to ride 
on a one-of-a-kind Greyhound, completely covered with air-brush artwork depicting the 
Wizard of Oz theme. The traveling passengers shown in the photo represent Oklahoma, 
California, Missouri and Ohio, they said.

Bank account linked to Mexican corruption
HOUSTON (AI’) -  At first 

glance, Texas Commerce Bank 
account no. 081(X)3.5.5370 d(K*sn't 
seem like much.

Sure, its balance -  $9,041,.598 -  
is a g(H)d chunk of change. But 
that's nothing special in Htmston, 
where millionaires are hardly 
news.

But this single acc(»unt and its 
owner could blow wide open a 
corruption scandal simmering in 
Mexico and further damage the 
United States' drug-fighting part
nership with its soutnem neigh- 
bt)r.

The account belongs to Mario 
Ruiz Massieu, once Mexico's top 
drug prosecutor, who is now 
named in allegations that top 
Mexican officials were paid to 
protivt drug cartels.

|ury selection began t(Klay as 
U S. prosecutors went to court to 
prove that Ruiz Massieu's nest

egg, fed in six-figure deposits 
over 13 months, was not the result 
of shrewd stcK'k picks or a lucky 
real estate deal

The money, they Stiy, came from 
Mexico's leading drug traffickers, 
who wantcsJ unfettered routes to 
get drug»4nto the United States 
and then profits back into 
Mexico. If they can convince six 
federal jurors, U S. taxpayers will 
be $9 million richer, thanks to ftxl- 
eral asset forfeiture laws.

In Mexico, this is more than 
some men' cash forfeitun* trial; it 
has exploded into a kind of 
Mexican Watergate

This is what has hapjx'ned in 
public view:

In 1993, then-Pn'sident Carlos 
Salinas de Gt)tari appointed 
Mario Ruiz Massieu deputy attor
ney general, with a primary goal 
of cracking down on drug traf
fickers.

In 1994, assassins killed Jose 
Francisco Ruiz Massieu -  the 
prosivutor's older brother and 
the No. 2 man in the ruling 
Institutional Revolutionarv’ Party 
-  and Luis Donaldo Colosit), then 
the party's pn*sidential candidate, 
within six months of each other.

Despite convictions in both 
deaths, queshons mmain unan
swered as to whether the murders 
were motivated by political strug-

f;les within the ruling party or 
inkcxl to drug trafficking -  or 

both
At the request of jijj^oming 

President Ernesto Zedillo Ponce 
de Leon, Mario Ruiz Massieu 
investigated his own brother's 
murder. But in November l‘t94, 
he abruptly resigned from his 
pt>st and the party, claiming that 
nigh-ranking party members 
wen* Siibotaging his elforts 

See ACCOUNT, Page 2

Report: States put welfare funds to other uses
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) -  With 

welfare caseloads dropping and 
the economy strong, states are 
spmding surplus federal dollars 
intended for welfare ser\ ices on 
scK'ial programs, schools, roads 
and prisons, USA Toilnu reported 
today.

"We didn't anticipate this type 
of situation, where you could 
expand services, do a bett»‘r job 
and still have money left over," 
Jack Tweedie of the National 
Conference of State Legislaturi's 
told the n*’wspaper

Welfare rolls have dropped 
nationally from a high of 14.4 
million cases in March 1994 to 
about 11.5 million now. Umler 
the new welfare reform law, 
states get $16 5 billion in federal 
funds this vt'ar, compared with 
$15 billion last vear.

Some of the money can be 
spent on child care and other 
S(H lal ser\ ices State's can sa\ t' as 
much as 25 percent of their wel
fare' funils and use' the mone'v in 
other p.irts of their biulgets 

Most state's are spe'nding

money on programs to help wel
fare recipients with child care', 
transportation and jeib training.

But California is planning to 
spend $141 million on juvenile 
probation; Connexrticut $24 mil
lion on housing and nutrition; 
and Indiana is se'tting aside funds 
for he'atmg aid, family planning 
ami fatherhcMKJ conference's

I’xperts are- warning state's to 
save money tor bad times, 
be'cause under the new law, fe'd- 
e'ral welfare' money will not 
increase’

As floodwaters surge, families move children to safety
Rood damage

State-by-state details on Hooding since Saturday. March 1 
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KENTUCKY
18 people dead in fkxxts 24 counties 
declared federal disaster areas, and 12 
more counties could be added Officials 
estimate at least S250 million in damages and 
mora than 75,(XX) homes damaged

OHIO r
Five dead in floods Sixteen counties declared 
disaster areas State estimates damages at
$140 raikion. at least 5,630 homes damaged 
including about R(X) destroyed

Source National Weather Servica. Accu Weather Inc

An 13 counties along the Ohio River 
declared federal disaster areas At least 
t.S<X) people evacuated No damage 
estimate

WMTVIRaiNU
Three dead In floods Sixteen counties 
declared lederai disaster areas At least 
4.290 homes. 380 businesses. 00 
schools and churches damaged No 
damage esttmale

AP

BIRDSVIl LL, Ky (Al’) 
rwi’lve-yt’iir-old I’hillip Sh.irp 
was on his front law-n casting a 
fishing lino into the’ expanding 
Ohio River when the Coast 
Guard came to take him to high
er ground.

"I wasn't scari’d, I was having 
fun," Phillip said. "1 was caniv- 
ing arouncl and fishing in my 
fnmt yard Didn't catch anything, 
but I was getting some bites" 

With fliMHlwaters quickly sur
rounding the homes and trailers 
that dot rural western Kentucky, 
many ivsidents are starting only 
now to show respevt for the rag
ing waters that devastated 
upriver towns this past wc'ek 

Belying the threat coming 
relentlessly downriver, sun 
shone tcxlav after a rapidly mov
ing cold front passc'd tnrough 
and brought light rain Sunday 
that had no effect on water levels.

Phillip's parents called the 
Coa.st tiuarcl to take their son to 
an uncle's house, even though 
they staved bc'hincJ; othc'rs who 
stayi'd also sent their children

and elderly relatives to s<itetv 
The sixth-grader had spent the 

past wcH’k watching nc’arbv farm 
fields grow into lake’s and the 
river spill a mile over its banks 
The water in front of Phillip's 
trailer was 5 fc-et devp by the 
time he was c’vacuatc'd 

Though floodwaters were 
starting to ri’ic’de upriver, the 
I'IoikI of '97 is tar from o\ er, w ith 
water still rising in downstream 
towns The Ohio was exptx tc'd to 
cri'st Tuesday in Lvansville, Ind , 
Wednesday in Mount Vernon, 
Ind , and Friday m Paducah 

Volunteers .tnd emergency 
cn ws weft’ busy sandbagging to 
plug holes in the main levee in 
Old Shawneetown, III., when’ the 
Ohio has risen nearly 2 feet and 
is expcx'ted to cn*st Thursday.

Downriver, Smithland is sur
rounded by water that is waist- 
high and rising, with a cn’st 
expec'ted Friday. Schtnilchildren 
helped fill stindbags until mid
night Saturday to bexfst the height 
of the’ town's fltxKl wall to 5 f**et 

"The whole town is ivlying on

that wall, " said Ca’orge Green, a 
town counc ilman

In this tiny hamlet, a few mile's 
upriver from Smithland, the 
river was 12 fci’t above flood 
stage and expec ti’d to rise anoth 
er fiHit before cn’sting Thursday 
Already, residents have aban- 
donc’d 25 of the 40 homes

"It's mally starting to scam some 
pcstple now," stid Coast Guard 
Chief Warrant Officer Keith 
f elcyn, who spc’nt Sunday chex k- 
ing families whti chose to stay in 
their inundati*d communitic*s.

The Coast C'luard has urged 
dozc’ns of families living along 
the Ohio and its tributaries to 
leave their homes for emergencx- 
shelters on higher grouncL but 
legally there is nothing thev can 
do to make them leave 

"People don't ri'ali/e what the 
river can do when it |umps exit 
of its banks," said Ciwist Guaixl 
Lt. Thomas Tarrants. "It's gcxng 
to take the path of least nesw- 
tance and if you’re in the wav. 
God hc'lp you, because it isnN 
going to stop for anything. ”

SulMoribs to 1ÌM U M t È È s m m e t Ê k
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Daily R ecord
Services tomorrow Police report

A N D E R SO N , Glen R. — 2 p.m., Brt>wn's 
M em orial C hapel, Stinnett.

BRYANT, Ella Mae —  10:30 a.m.. Church 
of C hrist, Miami.

LIN D SEY, Sam m ie D. — Funeral mass, 2 
p.m ., St. John 's Catholic Church, Ikirger.

Obituaries
GLEN R. ANDERSON

McLEAN -  (lien K Anderson, 67, died 
Saturday, March K, Services will be at 2 p.m 
Tuesday m Brown's Memorial C hapel at Stinnett 
with tne Rev Billv Holland, pastor of First 
Christian Church, ofticiating Burial will be in 
Sunset Memorial Cemetery

Mr. Anderson was a native of Chandler, Okla. 
He had been a McLean resident tor the past eieht 
years and was a retirc'd fliH>r layer and member 
of the C'arpenter's Union 

Surx’ivors include thrcn- sons, IX>u  ̂Ownbv of 
North C tirolina, )eff Ownby of Ki'ntucky and Roy 
Ownbv of Merccst, C alif, a sister, Norma Fstes of 
Stinnett, and six grandchildren

TOM FRANKLIN COFFEE 
Tom Franklin C'offtv, hH. of I’ampa, died 

Sunday, March V, 10V7 Servn.es will at 2 p.m 
Wednc*sdav at the First ICiptist C hurch of Miami 
with I>r Jim I’rivk, pastor of the First B.iptist 
Chuah of I’ampa, the Rev IXinvll Monday, pas
tor of the Cc*ntral Ikiptist C'hurch of I’ampa; and 
the Rev. Jerrx’ Arrington, asscviate pastor of the 
First Baptist Churc h of I’ampa, officiating. Burial 
will be in Miami Cemeter\ under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatlev Funeral Directors of Pampa. 

Mr. Coffee was bom
Sept, y, 1V28, at Miami 
to piontvr Roberts 
County ranchers, C M. 
and Abbie Coffee. Me 
attended Miami High 
Sch(H>l, graduating in 
N47 He m.irntxl Betty 
Stanford on (X t IS,
1V60, in Miami They 
ivsidtxl in Higgins from 
l̂ XiO to 1V74, and had 
been residents of 
Pampa for 2  ̂ ve.irs 1 le 
was a \eteran of the 
U.S Amiv 1st B.iftalion 
Hfh Regiment, sc-rcing
during the Korean C onflict I le was a cattle inspec 
tor for the First National Bank in Amarillo from 
1^66-1471 He w.is ac tively involved in ranc hing at 
the* time of his dcMth He was a rm*mbc‘r and past 
grand master of both the Miami Masonic Ixidge 
#80S and the Higgins Masonic l.c>dgc“ #820. He 
was a membcT of the* Scottish Rite C onsistory and 
was a S2nd 1 X-grex- Mason 1 le was a membc*r and 
past president of the lop O' lexas Rodeo 
Asseviation .ind .i memlx-r c>t the Southwc*stem 
C attle Raisers AsscH iation He was a member of 
the Pulaski American l.c*gion Post c>t Miami. He 
was a rnembcT ot flu- Ic'x.is Icvh Dads Asseviation 
He was a inc'rnK'r .ind dcMcon ot the- Central 
Baptist C hurch .uul the Ikiptisf Men and was cur- 
n’ntly teaching the I’rc“-Sc Iuh)I IX'partmenf 

Sure Ivors indiute his wife-, IX'ttv, ot the home, 
twc) sons and daiightcTs-m-law, Walter Clvde 
and M.irsha COftev ot P.impa and lorn C lav and 
Melanie COttc’c* ot Richmond, tvvii brothers, 
Walter C COtfex’ ot Miami ,md C M Cotfev [r ot 
Mili-s C itv, Mont , and five grandchildren, Tara 
COffex’, lames C ottc'c. Heather C ottexr Fmilv 
COffex' and M.iscm C c'ttc-e

The tamilv vvill gather at 2 m  1 ea m Pampa 
I he tamilv rei|uesfs memorial' bo to the 

Central B.iptist C hurch Pre-^his>l [V'p.irtment 
EVFRETr \ FRNOS LISENMAN 

FRICK, (^kl.i Iverett \ernon Fi'»-nm.in, hT, 
stepfather ot ,i shamnsk It » i' rt'ident dieci 
Saturd.iv, M.uch vet-re to he ,it I !
am  IckLiv m I ir't B.ipti'* V har h Aith the Rev 
Jett Averv tiHui.itmg HnrMl be .it 2 pm, in 
Mincc' Evergreen C t nieterv i" Minto ( >kl.i , 
undcT the direction "t tC »■.v, ' Rr ther' Tuneral 
I )irc-c tor' ('t \m.irii : !. . t'

Mr 1 isenman c» o 's r 
Nellie Wvlit m P-v; H. 
rc'sident ti>r »4 ve.ir' p'l' 
retires! tn>m ^nnler c ' c

-  M

was .1 memK r ot 1 r-
He’ was prcstsleo 

I isc-nman in ls^2 
'survivt'rs irxiudt : 

VN.md.i t X erti >1 1 . >f I 'er 
I is<iiman iikí Ion ir - 
1 eKi'v ! isenm.in .

B.i;

He m.irried 
'een in Vm.irillo 
' ing to Frit k Me 
■. Vm.irilli> .ind 

;-r ' buri h in Fric k. 
on '̂ v 1 ton. D.ivid

r.tr

'.t ite Nellie ,1 d.iughter, 
. n. Texas, tive TOPS, i-kibhv
-enm.in. noth oi I’err',ton, 
ki svvell, \ M , |immv 

I iscum.in .ind lessa [ isenm.in, both ot Richmond 
Hill, .1 stepxlaughter ¡ v na '^mith ' i \m.inilo, thnx’ 
stcytstins, kcxineth \ilen •! I’errv-ton, W.ivne \llen 
I't sfiamroc k ,intt N .|- \Jlen . t Vinson. < ikl.i , two 
sisters I t.iisi. Brown ot < hu k.ish.i ( 'kl.i , and 
C.l.idvs Ihompsi.p ot ( ikl.ihoir.i < ib. ( >kl.i .ind 
numerous gr ind, hildn n. ansit gr.indi hildren .ind 
great-gn-.ie^r.ind< hildo'n

I LC ILF H XRI AN KINC ADF
■t I’ lmp i tied VIond.lV,I IK lie kmc ,lde se

M.irch in -s.-r'. i. es in- pen.iinii under the
direction ..t I ,irmi, h ,if vVh.itlec I uner.il 
I Xns ti'rs of I’.im p.i

S X M M lf  1) LINDSEY
lU'Kt.lK s.tmmie D Iinds«.', tied Frid.iv, 

M.irch ~ 1̂ *1̂  '»igil s«Tv I. es will he It I" p m
fcHtav m M in ton M emon.il ( h.ipei M.iss will be 
cc'lebr.itc'd . I t  2 p m  Tues.i.r m st [ohn s 
Catholic C huri h with Mopsigpi.r Norbert 
Kuc'liler ottici.itmg Ruri.il will b»- m St M.irv s 
C .itholic ( emeterv ,it < ,ri « m under the t ir i 'tion 
c>f Minton ( h.itwell funcTil [>irc-i‘ors

Mr 1 indsev w.is bom ,if PV-ilevue He rp.irru-d 
Ann l.cHiten m |s»4s at \marill.) He h.iil been .1 
Borger ri“sidc>nt tor N) \e.irs, rc-tiring from T’hillips 
I’efnilcxim .is a superv is< ir t< t r»~»*-arc h .ind dev el • 
opmcTif He was a veXeran ot the 1 S Vlannes, 
s«*rving ciuring World War II He was a member 
of the \''»‘t»‘r.ins ot foreign VV.irs, the American 
l4*gic»n Post (*Ci7l and St |ohnS ( atholi« ( hurch 

Surv ivors me lude his wite \nn thi>x- daught»Ts, 
l.adeiM' Bliss cit horgcT C h.icierte Corrvlius ot 
i lenisti HI .ind I’.it IWa/ ot Hartlesv ill»*, ( 8cLi .1 broth 
t*r. Bill I.indsev c>f Amanllo, and mx grand« hildren

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents for the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, March 8
Criminal mischief was reported in the 600 

blcvk of East'Craven. TVvo trees valued at $50 
were damaged in a city park.

Theft from a motor vehicle was reported in the 600 
bltvk of North Dwi^t. TWo front turn signal lenses, 
valued at $400, were stolen frran a 1991 Mercury.

Theft of a wooden jewelry box and contents, 
valued at $150, was reported in the 200 block of 
North Tignor.

A hit and run was reported in the 15(X) block of 
North Hobart. Approximately $7(X) damage was 
done to the rear bumper and right quarter panel 
of a 1996 Chevy Cavalier.

A minor in possession of alcohol was reported 
in the 3(X) blcvk of North Hobart.

SUNDAY, March 10
A burglary was reported in the 4(K) blcvk of 

South Pitts. Stolen were a 9 mm semi auto, .38 
caliber revolver and a VCR. Total loss or damage 
is estimated at $9(X).

Theft of five prescription drugs, valucid at $115, 
was reported in the 900 blcvk of East Scott.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 3(X) 
blcvk of North Davis. Damage was limited to
cleaning peanut butter off a 1988 pickup, 

eftA theft of a chrome GT bicycle, valued at $100, 
was reported in the 3(K) blcvk of North Naida.

A burglary was reportcvl in the 4(X) blcvk of 
North Wynne. Taken were various electronics 
valutxi at $3(X).

An assault and family viiilence was reported in 
the 18(X) blcvk of Coffee Minor injuries were 
reported.

An assault by contact was reported in the 300 
blcvk of North Naida.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 3(X) 
blcvk of North Starkweather. Three 4x8 road bar
riers were damaged.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 

following arrests for the 40-hour period ending at
7 a m today

SUNDAY, March 9 
Arrests

Jaime Jackson, 21, 1149 Prairie Dr, wasarrc?sted 
on a charge of probation violalion. She remains in 
custody.

Ixirry IX’an Davis, 36, 109 N. Wynne, was 
arrested on a charge of no rabies yaccine for pet. 
He was released on bond.

Patrick Ixx* Edwards, 20, 1164 Vamon Dr, was 
arrc*stc*d on a charge of violation of probation. He 
rc*mains in custody.

Wilburn Ray Reger, 128 S. Wells, was arrcisted 
on charges of defective brake lights and failure to 
appear. He ix*mains in custody.

Accidents
The Pampa Police lYepartment reported the fol

lowing accidents for the 72-hour period ending at 
7 a m tcxlay

FRIDAY, March 7
A IW l Ford Mustang driven by Jennifer Lea 

Brewer, 13, 1141 Terrace, struck a wall of 
Boatmen's Bank at 1(K) N. Cuyler. Brewer was 
cited for failure to leave required information 
and striking a fixtxl objcx't.

SATURDAY, March 8
A I486 Ford FI30 pickup driven by Jesus Jose 

Barre/a, 18, 1132 Crane, struck a light pole and 
two fence poles m the 4(K) blivk of ixiuth Finley. 
Barre/a was cited for failure to control sptx'd and 
disregarding yield sign
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Calendar of events
TOASTMASTERS

Sm ooth Falki^rs and Kntx- Knockers 
Toastm.isters ( lub m.x'ts 3 30 p m. Tuesday in the 
dining riMim ot C oron.ido Inn For more informa
tion, tai l  D.inn-1 Silva at 669-6331 or Gary 
t ,is«‘bu»r .It hfiR-4212

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
( le.in Air Al-.Vnon will hold wtx’kiy mix*tmgs 

on ruevLivs ,ind Lburstlays at n.Hin at 810 W 
13rd For mure information, call 669-0407 or 669- 
14HH

RED CROSS DISASTER CLASSES
Th». ( .r.iv ( oimtv C hapter of the American Red 

( ross will be holding disaster classics every 
Tuesilav evening from |an 28 through March 
The 1 Liss« s held ,it the Red C ross office at 108 N 
Kijss«'ll, h»-gin .It 7 p m and ar*‘ frtx‘ to the public 
For mun- mturmation, call 664-7121

Emergency numbers
■\mh.jlanc«‘
F.nergas
Fire
Police (emergencyI 
Police (non emerpienev) 
SI’S 
Water

91 I 
66S-V777 

91 I 
91 I 

669 3700 
664-74.12 
664 3H V)

Rapper Notorious B.LG. shot to death
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 

stickers on the Notorious B.LG.'s 
bullet-riddled Suburban read 
"Think B.I.G. March 25,1997" -  a

but Rc^inson said the well- 
known compoeer and producer

promotion for his upcoming
■ '  * “  ...T il Deathalbum A/ier Death 

Do Us Part.
The Notorious B.I.G., who 

went from a Brooklyn crack deal-
er to a platinum-selling gangsta

itn earlyrapper, was shot to death early
Sunday outside a party celebrat
ing the 11th annual ^ u l  Train
Musk Awards.

The 24-year-old rap star, whose 
real ivune was Christopher Wallace, 
was sitting in his parked GMC 
Suburban. He was rushed in the 
same ̂ xxls utility vehicle to Cedars- 
Sinai Medical Center, where he was 
pronounced dead, police said.

Wallace, also known as Biggie 
Smalls, was the second major rap 
star to die in a drive-by shooting 
in six months. Tupac Shakur, who 
had accused Wallace of copying 
his style, was killed in Las Vegas 
in Sej^ember.

'The party was sponsored by 
VIBE magazine and attended by 
its founder (Juincy Jones, publi
cist Arnold Robinstin confirmed. 
Jones did not return calls Sunday,

m compoeer 
was stunneci by Wallace's deadt.

Wallace's estranged wife, 
singer Faith Evans, a i^  dozens of 
party-goers, security guards and 
parkii^ attendants witnessed the 
shooting. But authorities said late 
Sunday they had no description 
of the gunman and that witnesses 
were afraid to talk to police. • 

"It's frustrating" said Detec
tive Raymond ^ ta m i, one of 
almost a dozen investigators 
assigned to the case. "I'm  sure 
there's a little bit of an intimida
tion factor ... because of the repu
tation of some of the people who 
are involved in this case. '

Wallace built his gangsta rap per
sona around audientidty, singing 
about his past as a crack cocaine 
dealer in Bedford-Stuyvesant, 
Brooklyn, one of New York City's 
toughest neighborhoods.

The 6-foot-3,3(X)-pound rapper 
worked with Bad Boy Entertain-

a family member and our friend, 
the Notorious B.I.G^" s company 

Telease said. . .
Shakur wA shot in a Sept 7 

drive-by attack in Las V^gas as he 
rode in a car witti Deattt Row
Reoxds president Marion "Suge" 
■ ■ l.áiak ........................

ment, run by East Coast producer 
Sean "Puffy" Combs. Fiis Ready
to Die debut recording went plat
inum.

"We are overwhelmed with 
grief by the death of a great artist.

Knight, ^lakur died six days later.
Wallace was considered a 

Shakur rival. Shakur, who sang 
about Wallace and had claimed to 
have sex with Evans, once 
accused Wallace of involvement 
in a 1994 robbery when Shakur 
was shot several times and lost 
$40,000 in jewelry.

Wallace, who denied any 
involvement, was conspicuously 
absent from a hi^-profUe "rap 
summit" in Harlem last fall 
called to ease tensions between 
West Coast and East Coast rap>- 
pers after Shakur's slaying.

Terri Baker, Wallace's entertain
ment lawyer, would not epm- 
ment on spieculation about rival
ry among rap groups. •

"I don't understand why 
everyone is focusing on the nega
tive. The man was me most loyal, 
sweetest person, with a gigantic 
heart, full of love for people," 
Baker said.

C O N T IN U E D  FR O M  P A G E  O N E

Account
Behind all the political machi

nations, however, stimething else 
entirely appears to have been 
going on, according to court dcK- 
uments:

For 13 months beginning Dec. 
2, 1993, Ruiz Massieu's top aide 
ferried cash-filled boxes and suit
cases to Houston, where the 
money -  often in bundles of $20 
bills tied with rubber-bands or 
wrapped in plastic tape -  was 
deposited at a branch office of 
Texas Commerce Bank near The 
Galleria shopping area.

Court records show the 
account was opened with $40,CKX) 
under the name "Mario Ruiz,"

and the aide, Jorge Stergios, told 
bank officials he was delivering 
money from the sale of Rfiiz 
Massieu real estate.

Twenty-four additional
deposits were made, ranging 
from $119,500 to $477,320.

When bank officials asked why 
his employer did not want to 
invest the money, Stergios told 
them Ruiz Massieu wanted 
"immediate liquidity."

Ruiz Massieu acknowledges 
in court depositions that the 
money is his. He says he kept 
the money in U.S. dollars 
because the peso was so unsta
ble in 1994. He insists all the

family business dealings.
Stergios was enlisted as courier, 

Ruiz Massieu says, because he
speaks better English and could 
maneuver through U.S. Customs

money, except a $500,000 bonus 
sidefrom President Salinas, came 

from his brother's estate or from

more easily.
Raul Salinas de Gotari, the for

mer president's brother, has 
acknowledged doing the same 
thing, but on a much grander 
scale.

Using false names, Raul Salinas 
in 1989 opened a network of bank 
accounts. Four years later, he 
began shifting money to banks in 
Switzerland and elsewhere via 
Cayman Island shell corpora
tions.

So far, Mexican investigators 
have found at least $120 million 
in Salinas bank accounts.

Kevin Roth Trio to be in concert on Thursday
The Kevin Roth Trio will fea

ture new songs as well as 
favorites and traditional instru
mental tunes, which Roth has col
lected in the last 20 years, in the 
Trio's program at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 13, in M.K. 
Brown Auditorium for Pampa 
Community Concert AssiKiation 
members.

Songs include Broadway hits, 
blues, jazz and ballads, each "chev 
sen for a meaning beyond just 
entertainment," according to Roth.

Attendance is by membership 
in the Pampa Concert Associ
ation and by reciprtKal agree
ment with asscxriations in Btirger, 
Plainview and Hereford.

Members of the Trio are Kevin 
Roth, vcKalist, who also plays 
piano and mountain dulcimer; 
Jill Haley, oboe and English horn; 
and Chris Knowles, bass and gui
tar.

Roth has appeared with the 
Philadelphia (orchestra and Erie 
Chamber Orchestra, as well as

Galveston, Sandpoint Music, 
Ohio Dulcimer, Mariposa folk 
festivals and in numerous con
certs.

Roth recorded over a dozen 
records for Folkways Records, 
and in 1986 established his own 
record company, Marlboro 
Records, Inc. In the last 10 years 
he has released another 12 record
ings, mostly children's music.

He is heard daily singing the 
theme to PBS show for kids. 
Shining Time Station.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following incidents for 

the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SATURDAY, March 8

3:33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 block of Prairie Drive on a medical assist. CXie 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

6:44 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
11(X) bl(Kk of Perry on a medical assist. One patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

11:36 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
3(X) bl(Kk of Finley on a possible trauma. No one 
was transported.

SUNDAY, March 9
3:37 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

2(K) bl(H.'k of Tignor on a medical assist. One patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, generally clear with a 
low in the upper 30s and south
westerly winds 3-13 mph. 
Tuesday, sunny with a high in 
the mid 70s and southwesterly 
winds 13-23 mph and gusty. 
Sunday's high was .38; the 
overnight low was 33.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, generally clear with 
lows from mid 30s to around 40. 
Tuesday, mostly sunny and 
hnxvy with highs from around 
70 to mid 70s South I’lains: 
Tonight, partly cloudy, l.ows 
upper 30s to mid 40s. Tuesday, 
increasing clouds Highs mid 60s 
to mid 70s

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy south, increasing clouds 
north Tows 44 to 30. Tuesday, 
mostly cloudy A slight chance of

rain or thunderstorms south and 
west. Highs 69 to 76.

Siouth Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Flash flood 
watch in effect for the Texas Hill 
Country. Tonight, cloudy with 
showers or thunderstorms, 
locally heavy rainfall possible. 
Lows in mid 30s, near 30 Hill 
Country. Tuesday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms late in the day. 
Highs near 70. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in mid 50s inland 
to low 60s coast. Tuesday, 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs in mid 
70s inland to near 70 coast. 
CDastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Pliiins: Ibnight, cloudy with
showers or thunderstorms, 
lotally heavy rainfall possible 
area wide Tows in low (k)s coast 
to near 60 inland. Tuesday,

cloudy with showers or thun
derstorms, ItKally heavy rainfall 
possible area-wide. Highs in 
upper 60s coast to near 70 
inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, fair 

skies north. Becoming cloudy 
south. A chance of rain and thun
derstorms southern third, snow 
above 7300 feet. Lows upper 
teens to mid 30s mountains and 
north, mid 30s to 40s southern 
lowlands. Tuesday, rain and 
thunderstorms likely southern 
third. A chance of afternoon 
showers and thunderstorms 
west central mountains, central 
valleys and east central plains. 
Partly cloudy far north. Highs 
upper 40s fo low 60s mountains, 
upper 30s to low 70s lowlands.

(Oklahoma -  Tonight, clear. 
Lows from mid 30s to mid 40s. 
Tuesday, fair skies. Highs in low 
and mid 70s.

briefs
T h r l‘HiiipM NrWx Is n«M nstpoasiblr for Ihr co n im i of paid ad vrrtixm im i

TAX SERVICE: Glenda
BrownUx*, 623 Whittenburg, 
Borger 274-2142 or 8(K)-6(H)-2670 
Adv

WHITE DEER U nd Miistmm 
new exhibit "f ields of Light, 
F’lams of Vision" Rare Photo
graphs of Panhandle area Also, 
new artists in art gallery 
Tuesday - Sunday, 1-4 p m Adv

REBECCA ANN'S - Spring 
Fashions 2.3"'o off 1 wix'k only - 
robes and slix'pwear 40"'o off, 
bras and girdles 30"/ootf 1321 N 
Hobart, 6 6 4 -3 0 4 3  Adv

INCOME TAX Preparation - 
Wm. 1 Arthur, llo ;

STOP BY and ch»x k out oiir S 
Patrick's Day Sptvials - Bottle 
Shop, 714 E Fixxleric, 664-6410. 
Adv

ppari
)3 E Har-

vx*ster, 669-3928. Adv 
ROLANDA'S JUST ixxeived 

new shipment of Spray-on-pot
pourri oil. Adv.

3 HORSE power fishing 
motor for sale. Excellent condi
tion. $300, 663-3368 after 3:30 
p.m Adv

— i

8:44 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
ItKal nursing home on a medical assist. One patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

11:37 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Baptist St. Anthony's West in Amarillo to transport 
a patient to the 2200 blcKk of North Wells.

3:58 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transport one patient 
to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

MONDAY, March 10
2:53 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 200 

blcKk of North Russell on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medcial 
Center.

5:49 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 5(X) 
bIcKk of Doucette on a medical assist. One patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.
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GOP renews demends 
for special prosecutor 
amid latest reports

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Qtitig 
new reports that China tried to 
influence American politics with 
illegal contributions^ RepuUicans 
are renewing demands for a spe
cial prosecutor to investigate 
campaint finance in tp rop rie^ .

Hw \ ^ t e  House countered by 
insisting that President Q inton 
and otM r senior officials had 
only done what was necessary, 
ana legal, to meet the Republican 
challenge in the 1996 elections.

"I thought maybe we had seen 
foe worst part some time ago, but I 
foink it could ^  worse," Sett. John 
McCain, R-Ariz., said of a 
\̂ kishingkm Post report Sundw foat 
the FBI last year warned six OqTitd 
Hill lawmakers foat they were tar
gets of illegal Chinese contributions.

ABC News said as many as 30 
members of Congress were told 
they might be approached.

Tne Post article, which quoted 
unidentified government offi- 

.cials, said Chinese offícials in 
H995 developed a plan to spend 
$2 million to influence nternbers 
of Congress and the adnninistra- 
tion through contributions.

The Chinese Embassy denied 
that assertion, saying in a state
ment: "The fact is that we had 
nothing to do and cannot possi
bly have anything to do with any 
U.S. election canmaigns. Any 
attempt to vilify Qiina in this 

lit) is bound to proved futile." 
Dianne Feirotein, I>Calif., 

acknowledged being briefed by foe 
FBI over foe a llie d  taigeting last 
June. ABC reported that Sen. 
Baibaia Boxer, DOdif., was one of 
foe other lawmakers warned, whose 
names have not been made putdk.

A spxikesman for Boxer did not 
return a telephone call seeking 
comment.

Feinstein told reporters Sunday 
"there were no spedfics about who 
or how or what to look for" in the 
10-minute briefing she received. 9 ie  
said she planned to call FBI Director 
Louis Freeh to get more details.

Former White House chief of 
staff Leon Panetta said on NBC's

Meet the Press foat neither he nor 
Clinton were advised of an FBI 
investintion.

But Senate Judiciary Committee 
Chaiiman Onin Hatdi, R-Utah, 
Questioned foat, saying on Fox Naos 
Sunday that "it seem to me foe 
White House certainly had to be 
warned, loa  And if foal's true; foat 
makes foese diaiges or these allega
tions even more serious than 
before."

Hatch and McCain are among 
Republicans demanding that 
Attorney General Janet Reno 
appoint an independent counsd 
to look into potentially illegal 
fund-raising activities by foe 
White House, some by Asian- 
American fund-raisers \dfo busi
ness ties to China.

McCain said on CNN's Late 
Edition that Reno, who has appoint
ed four independent counsds to 
investirte Vmtewater and ofoer 
White House scandals, has a reputa- 
tion for indepeiKlenoe, but "I bdieve 
she is about to erode that reputation 
if she doesn't move forward."

Reno has said that so far the 
threshold for naming a special 
counsel -  suspicions that a high- 
level official committed an illegal 
act -  has not been reached, and 
the White House strongly 
defended its aggressive money
raising activities.

"We at the White House were 
in a f i^ t  of our lives," chief of 
staff m-skine Bowles said on 
ABC's This Week. Democrats 
were in danger of being over
whelmed by a GOP agenda they 
believed was wrong, and "this 
president was fighting for what 
ne believed in."

Panetta acknowledged that the 
Democratic National Committee 
spent about $35 million in unlim
ited and unregulated "soft 
money" donations on television 
advertising to undergird the 
Clinton re-election campaign. But 
he denied foat campaign laws 
intended to keep party op>era- 
tions at arms length m m  the 
White House were violated.

Chatty squirrel
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(Pampa Nawa photo hy Shorty CraaMrSa)

The photographer was greeted by a frierKlIy squirrel 
Friday afternoon near a residence, chattering about the 
warm, sunny day. The sunny weather didn’t last long, with 
clouds and mist keeping temperatures down over the 
weekend. But sunnier skies and warmer days are expect
ed to last into mid week.
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Indians disappointed in DNC
im povaished Indian 
Oklahoma seeking the 
7,500 acres taken oy fo

Tobacco smuggling big in prison
HOUSTON (AP) -  The smok

ing ban imposed on Texas 
inmates two years ago is fueling 
a profitable smuggling industry 
inside penitentiaries.

A .6 ^ u n c e  package of tobac
co, which typically sells for 99 
cents at the comer convenience 
store, can bring in $25 behind 
bars. Or even nnore, if it fs divid
ed into rolled cigarettes.

Prison workers themselves 
have been implicated in smug- 
g l i^  activities.

"fo  me tobacxo is worse than 
narcotics," said Ed Owens, director 
of 15 state pnisons in foe Huntsville 
area, who says tobacco offenses 
occur daily. "It's more profitable."

Since the ban began in March 
1995, tobacco has become the 
leading contraband item.

"Anyone in prison who has 
2(X) bags of tobacco has power," 
said Joe Femald, assistant war
den at the Walls Unit.

But he suggests that the 
amount of tobacco that makes its 
way into prisons must be small 
or prices would be lower.

Program will treat mentally reatarded criminals
LUBBOCK (AP) -  A unique abuse treatment pro- and must not have used violence or deadly 
am for nnentally retardl^l and drug-dependent 

'elons on probation is getting its start in Lubbock 
County.

A $150,(X)0 state grant is being used as start-up 
money for the program, whidr will use a long-vacant 
half of the Lubix)» County Community Corrections 
Facility.

"We've been open for four years this Suixlay, and 
we've i^ver had both halves open up yet," said 
Steve Rampy, chief director of foe Lubbock facility.
"This will be a first for us, cuid the state."

The $4 million unit is home to about 100 nonvio
lent felons sentenced there in lieu of prison. To be 
considered, felons must be eligible lor probation

and must not have used 
weapx)ns in their crimes.

They also must be oonsidered potentially employ
able.

Iiunates work toward high school equivalency 
degrees, receive treatment for drug and alcohol 
addictions and get vocational traiiung.

The county has paid $500,000 annually toward 
bond debt on the facility since it was first built. The 
state's rent for the b ^ s  covers $393,732 of the 
bond payments. The facility will be paid off b' 
2002, a i^  the rent paid for state inmates wi 
become county revenue.

Rampy said the grant will fund 24 beds for irunates, 
who will receive more personal treatment.

ÎÏ,

Women in Science conference scheduied
AMARILLO - The 10th annual 

Women In Science Endeavors 
(WISE) conference will be held 
on Saturday, March 22, at 
Bonham Middle School in 
Amarillo from 8 a.m. to 12:45 
p.m.

WISE was developed to pro
vide positive role miixlels and a 
stimulating experience for young 
women who have shown an 
interest in pursuing a scientific 
career. This event is free to the 
participants.

Nominated by their principals, 
these young women in the sixth, 
seventh and eighth grades come 
from schools throughout the 
Panhandle, Oklahoirui, Kansas 
and New Mexico.

The day consists of four work
shops and the participants are 
able to choose from six different 
sp>eakers. Each workshop will 
include a hands-on experience. 
In addition, the parents are invit
ed to attend sessions on college 
entrance requirements, financial
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aid, and gender equity.
T his y e a r 's  speakers in 

clu d e H elen Jean , nuclear 
m edicine technologist; Linda 
M. Kelley, environm ental en
g in eer; C h ristin e  Lopez, 
m eteoro log ist; Dr. Pamela 
M artin, pediatrician; Sherry 
Patin , zoo forem an; and Amy 
Pow ell, m echanical engineer.

WISE is being coordinated by 
foe Don Harrington Discovery 
Center, Amarillo College, the 
Amarillo Independent School 
District, Region XVI Education 
Service Center and the American 
Association of University 
Women.

This program is provided free 
of charge, due to support from 
Phillips Petroleum, Harrington 
Regional Medical Center, Mason 
& Hanger, Battelle, Midgard 
Energy and Amarillo Production 
Credit Association with dona
tions by Pepsi, Calico County 
and Ruby Tequila's Mexican 
Restaurant.

For further information 
regrading the WISE conference, 
contact Oiristy Danze at (806) 
355-9548, Ext. 20.
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Mitch eaye.
my dad 

provides the 
earns

dependable 
service my 

grandpa J.S . (Ja p ) M'&rlde 
has for over ^  years, plus 
he Is fully Insured, bonded 
and carries workers comp 
for your protection. Can 
your plumber say that?

Plumbing Inc.
Mika M*Sri4a Maatar riumbar M12260

The punishments for convicts 
selling tobacco are harsh.

Inmates can lose good-time 
credits, trusty status or even foe 
privilege of attending classes.

Workers for the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice 
who are found trafficking in 
tobacco face felony charges. 
Those ^ i l ty  of lesser offenses 
can be forced to resign.

Last year, about 40 employees 
and 134 iiunates were caught in 
tobacco violations.

A week ago, corrections offi
cers intercepted an inmate's 
mother as she gave trusties 
working at a prison laundry a 
bag containing 202 packages of 
tobacco. It is worth more than 
$5,000 on the black market.

Days earlier, officers recovered 
two trash bags stuffed with 432 
packages of tobacco and four 
cases of rolling papers from a 
ditch at the Michael Unit near 
Tennessee Colony in Anderson 
County.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  TWo 
impoverished Indian tribes in

return of 
the federal 

government more than a century 
ago scrapped together $107/XX) 
in contributions to the 
Democratic National Committee 
last year in hopes of getting back 
their land.

For their monev, leaders of the 
Cheyeiuie-Arapaho Indians ate 
at the ' White House with 
President Qinton, dined at Vice 
President Gore's house and 
received floor passes for the 
Dentocratic National Convention 
in Chicago last year, according to 
reports today in The Washington 
Post and The Philadelphia.

But the land, taken in 1869 for 
a military fort and now used by 
the Agriculture Department for a 
research project, remains under 
federal control. TVibe officials 
still learning from their first 
foray into the Washington fund
raising circuit are considering 
whether to remain in the money 
game.

"We're trying to leam to work 
all the andes -  we have to," 
Archie Hoffman, tribal business 
council secretary, told the Post.

"We got great hopt» we're going 
to get our land beck fois year."

Two tribal officials who attended
a June 17 hmeh at foe White House 
with a few other big dorvxs said 
Clinton HsteiYed to foeir oonoems 
about foe land without promising 
anyfoing. Qinton asked an assis
tant if ^  White House had a file 
on the issue, and the officials came 
away encouraged.

"I foink had felt like it 
was the first time in lOO years 
they have been heard," tribal 
lawyer Richard Grellner told the 
Post.

The tribes' leaders say Qinton 
never nuide any promises about 
the land. But they were disap
pointed that not much had 
changed after Clinton's re-elec
tion.

So Grellner, through a 
Washington px)litical consultant 
he knew, was put in touch with 
Nathan Landow, a longtime 
fund-raiser for Vice President A1 
Gore.

Landow has been seeking to 
represent the tribes and has 
brought in Clinton-Gore cam
paign manager Peter Knight's 
lobbying firm to win return of 
the lands, the Post reported.
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It’s Birthday Time for the Hale Twins
(aA/a D.L. Hale & Joye Cree)

Gall these “outlaws” and wish them a

Happy Birthday!
From: “Honey and brother-in-law”
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T h e  Pam pa  N e w s  HOW far ShOUid SCÌeilCe gO?
EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P O* TEXAS 
T O  BE AN EVEN B ETTER  PLACE T O  UVE

L«t Peace Begin With Me
Th<8 newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they pan better promote and preserve their own free
dom auxl erxxxjrage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
undefstarxto freedom and is free to control himself arKf all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covetirrg commandment.

ayla
Pububiisher

Larry O Hollis 
Managir>g Editor ‘

Opinion

Marijuana debate
continues to rage

Thiw significant contributions were made recently to the ongoing 
public detute on medical uses of marijuana: ^

A group of nine California drxrtors publicly noted that 70 different 
medical studies done since 1975 showed some efficacy in treating 
aTtain medical conditions with marijuana and expressed no concern 
about safety.

The editor of the New England Journal of Medicine trx)k the bold step 
to say that marijuana is m^icine.

And, the Boston Globe reported that a previously ilnpublished 
study shtrwed no link between marijuana’s active mgredient and 
cancer.

Federal officials such as "drug czar" Geiv Barry McCaffrey and 
other law enforcemmt officials, in opposing California and Arizona 
initiative's that allow doctors to reconrmend marijuana for some

Eatients, have persistently amtended that not enough research has
p • •

contenfitm

L>en done into the medical uses of marijuana.
All thnv of the aforementioned developments argue against that

altmg with drugs like morphine and civaine.
adii “VVe wi>uld add another point to cimsider. Following are the crite

ria under the law (21 USC 812(b)) for placing a drug on Schedule 1: 
"(A) The drug or other substance has a high pirtential for abuse." 
"(B) The drug or other substance has no currently accepted med

ical use in ta'atment in the United States."
"(C) Tht're is a lack of accepted safety for use of the drug or other 

substance under mi'dical super\ ision."
Does mari|uarui meet any or all of those criteria? If it doesn't, are 

those who are stubbomlv keeping it on Schedule 1, in fact, breaking 
the law’ )

It might be time to open that question for discussion

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 787^8-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 46.X-07.'Vi 
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Austin Address: Pi? Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 46,?-01.?l 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Addrt'ss 412 Cannon House Office Buildmg 

Washington, D C 20515 
Washington Phone: (2(12) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington .Address: 283 Russell Senate C'Mtice Building, 

Washington, D C 20510 
Washington Phone. (202) 224-5922 
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Washington, DC 205ll'
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Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
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Berry's World

help the little guy

Rarely is a scientific breakduough more mind- 
bending than the itews out of Scotland that Dr.

r im uIan Wfilmut has successfully cloned an adult 
sheep. The miiul buzzes with the possibilities. 
Will people be able to resist? Ross Perot? 
Rentember Woody Allen trying to clone the nose 
of the dead leader in his futurist farce Sleeper? 
Did Deng Xiaoping just miss the deadline, so to 
speak?

Jokes make it easier to assimilate this news, but 
really, if you stop to think about it, cloning almost
represents a victory over death -  and thuspver 

idei ' ■ ‘ ‘ ~our most basic understanding of the world. Even 
to consider the implications induces a kind of 
vertigo.

Recent developments in embryology had 
made it possible to divide a fertilized embryo 
into two or three individuals, creating identical 
twins or triplets in animals. (This technique 
was never used on human embryos.) But induc
ing twms or triplets was not of major signifi
cance to science since you caimot tell what 
traits an embryo will have when it grows into 
an adult.

Replicating a known adult is another matter.
What Wilmut has done is to take DNA from a 

living grown sheep -  whose desirable traits 
were known -  and inject it into the egg of anoth
er sheep. The egg was first gutted of its own 
DNA, leaving oidy the cell structure and the 
nutrients necessary to foster growth. The DNA 
from the donor sheep was then added to the egg. 
The egg was now equipped with all of the DNA

buffs?) a small jolt of electricity to start die 
process, and then the growing embryo was 
placed in the womb of another sheep to com
plete gestation.

In due course, the clone, named Dolly, was 
bom. She is a healthy identical copy of the donor 
sheep.

Within ten years, scientists speculate, this kind 
of genetic engineering could yield animal 
organs that are perfect for human transplanta-

Iddltkal twins share the same DNA but are not 
the same people.

So, letting one's imagination roam, you 
could not, for example, create another Rrinald 
Reagan by cloiünjg his DN^. The baby Reagan 
wotud have different expenences from the get

So and would be a very different adult. But 
ow about Paul Newman? His desirable traits 

are on the outside, aren't they? Not cmnplete- 
There are plenty of hanasqme men (Dan 

(^ayle?) who tack Newman's sex appeal. Even 
gooa looks owe a great deal to what is inside 
the person's head.

So, we can dismiss as vain folly the idea of 
cloning adult humans for their genius or their 
beauty.

But what if a couple has a one -year-old baby
cciaeiwho is terribly injured in an accident? Imagine 

that the mother has had her ovaries r moved or

tion. They will be able to desigri animal organs 
irfai

necessary to begin growing. The parents of this 
embryo were the parents of the sneep who pro
vided the DNA. It required (ready, Frankenstein

with surface cells identical to those on human 
organs to avoid rejection. Drugs and biological 
p iq u ets  like clotting factor could be mass-pro
duced, bringing down the cost and saving 
countless lives.

But if they can clone sheep, it obviously means 
that it is possible to clone human beings, too.

Who would want to do such a düng other than 
a slightly mad egotist? In any case, you could 
never produce an exact replica of any person. We 
are not just the sum of our genes. Everything that 
happens to us from the moment of conception 
forward contributes to making us who we are.

the father is undergoing chemotherapy. The 
child lies dying. CouMn't cloning mean that the 
child's DNA could be injected into the prepared 
egg of any woman and men transferred into the
mother, who could carry an identical twin of this 
child to term? This is not having^other baby to 
help heal the grief of one lost. Tliis is replacing 
the lost child in nearly every particular. Does 
that not make the head swim? Would such a use 
of cloning technology be immoral?

Assisted reproduction -  helping egg and 
sperm to unite -  has fueled persistent controver
sy and raised questions about humans attempt
ing God-like interventions. Cloning makes those 
quarrels suddenly antique. We are now holding 
in our hwds the capacity to replicate adults -  
and the implications are surreal.

Today in history
By The Asspeiated Press

Today is Mond^, March 10, the 
69th day of 1997. There are 296 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History: 
On March

In 1785, Thomas Jefferson was 
appointed minister to France, suc
ceeding Benjamin Franklin.

In 1848, the Senate ratified the

According to the $2 million study unearthed by the Boston Globe, 
scientists with the National Toxicology Program pumped large 
amounts of THC, marijuana's most active ingi^ient, into the stom
achs of labtiratory rats and mice to set' if it would induce cancer. 
They di.soivea'd that if anything, the THC seems to offer some 
degree of prottvtion against cancer -  although, as usual, more 
rest'arch is nt't'dtxl to bt' sure. The study was paid for by taxpayers 
but somehow had not Kvn made public.

Dr lemme P. Kassia'r, editor of the Neiv England journal ofMedicitu’, 
in writing about his bt'lief that marijuana is medicine, cited several 
conditions tor which it stx'ins to have therapeutic value. He noted 
that it is significantly safer than many drugs currently used and 
called fi'deral pv>licx- "misguidt'd, heavv-handed and inhumane."

Dr. Kassm'T also rK>ted that man)uana is now on Schedule 1, which 
is rest'rx ed for uniquely dangemus drugs that are unavailable for 
ph\sicians fo pa'seriK'. He suggests it ot' moved to Schedule II,

10, 1876, Alexander' 
Graham Bell made what was, in 
effect, the first telephone call. His 
assistant, in an adjoining room in 
Boston, heard Bell say over the 
experimental device: "Mr. Watson, 
come here. 1 want you."

On this date:
In 1496, Christopher Columbus 

concluded his second visit to the 
Westei^ Hemisphere as he left 
Hispaniola for Spain.

In 1629, England's King Charles I 
dissolved Parliament; he did hot call 
it back for 11 years.

Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, end-

Í; the war with Mexico, 
n

ing the war with
1864, Ulysses S. Grant became 

commander of the Union armies in 
the Civil War.

In 1880, the Salvation Army 
arrived in the United States from 
England.

In 1948, the body of the anti
communist foreign minister of 
Czechoslovakia, Jan Masaryk, was 
found in the garden of Czemin 
Palace in Prague.

In 1949, Nazi wartime broadcaster 
Mildred E. Gillars, also known as ,. 
"Axis Sally," was convicted in

Washington, D.C., of treason. (She 
served 12 years in prison.)

In 1969, James Earl Ray pleaded 
guilty in Memphis, Term., to the 
assassination of Martin Luther King 
Jr. (Ray later repudiated that plea.)

In 1985, Konstantin U. Chernenko, 
Soviet leader for just 13 months, died 
at age 73.

Ten years ago: 1116 Vatican issued a 
40-page document on scientific tech
niques involving procreation, con
demning such practices as surrogate 
motherhood, test-tube births and 
cloning. I

Five years ago: Democrat Bill 
Clinton claimed fiont-runner status as 
he won a series of SouÜiem landslides 
on Super Tuesday; President Bush 
swept all the Republican contests.

Chre year ago: Hezbollah guerrillas 
launched a wave of bomb and rocket 
attacks on Israeli troc^  in south 
Lebanon. Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher, accusing China of 
"reckless" provocations against 
Taiwan, said on NBC that U.S. war- 
slups would move closer to Taiwan.

Today's Birthdays; Talk show host 
Ralph Emery is 64. Actor Chuck 
Norris is 57. Playwright David Rabe 
is 57. Singer Dean Torrence Qan and 
Dean) is 57. Actress Katharine
Houghton is 52. Newspaper colum- 

Bob Greene is 50. R o ck  mmst Bob Greene is 5U. Kock musician 
Tom Scholz (Boston) is 50. Actress 
Sharmon Tweed is 40. Actress Sharon 
Stone is 39. Rock musician Gail 
Greenwood (Belly) is 37. Rock musi
cian Jeff Ament (Pearl Jam) is 34.

Clinton floats in a sea of denial
The White House is in denial. Every fresh reve

lation of unseemly, if not downright illegal, cam
paign fundraising by high ranking Clinton 
administration officials -  up to and including
both the president and vice president -  is met 
with one artful dodge after another.

Here is a catalog of the dodges for those of you 
keeping score at home:

I DIDN'T KNOW ANYTHING (BUT TM 
GOING TO APOLOGIZE ANYWAY.) This has 
become Clinton's latest defense, which he tried 
out in New York at a fundraiser for the 
Democratic Senate Campaign Committee.

"For reasons 1 cannot explain," said the presi
dent, "or defend, our party did not check all the 
contributions." He conceded that, "It was wrong 
not to check those contributions," adding that "it 
was everx-body's responsibility, from me down, 
who didn't know about it and should have."

But the White House knew more about these 
suspiaous contributions than the president lets 
on Indeed, the Feb., 24 issue of Time magazine 
reports that Clinton was warned by his own 
National Security Council that one prominent 
Democratic donor, Johnny Chung, was a "hus
tler."

But the president apparently was swayed more 
by Chung’s S366,0(30 in contributions to the 
Demcxrratic Natwrial Committee than advice from 
his .NSC So Chung was allowed to make 49 visits 
to the White House, including one occasion, 
according to Time, when he traip>sed around with 
two six-packs of beer and the chairman of a 
Chinese beer companv in tow

NO LAWS WERE BROKEN (BUT WE 
PROMISE .NOT TO EXD IT AGAIN) The president 
notes that "less than 2 percent" of the aonations 
raised b\- the DNC was returned And while some 
of It was returned because it came from question
able sources (like impen erished Buddhist monks, 
who cut the Democrats 55,000 checks, or middle- 
class Indonesian landscapers, who happened to 
have an extra several hundred thousand dollars

dealer apd a convicted drug trafficker), insists 
that CHnton was no more obwssed widt building, 
a re-election war chest than previous presidents.

"Nixon wasn't obsessed writh the next elec
tion?" asked Ickes, sarcastically. "Ronald Reagan
wasn't? No, no, no, they didn't ^ive a thought

icionabout the next election. George Bush? Lyncion
Johnson? I bet Lyndon Johnson didn't even think 

îlecticabout the next election."
"Jimmy Carter never gave it a thought. Dwight

mer

to proffer to the party of Clinton), much of it was
returned, the president says, "because they raised

faiquestions, even though they were clearly lawful."
The president's implication is that all the con

troversy about the Democrats' fundraising is 
much ado about a paltry million dollars or so (out 
of more than $40 million that was raised during 
the past election.) But the issue is not the amount

Eisenhower, he went to sleep up there in the 
Lincoln bedroom and never met a contributor? In 
fact, if somebody gave him a contribution, he took 
them out and beat the s— out of them on 
Pennsylvania Avenue. Come on!"

Ickes left out Harry Truman. Maybe because he 
recognizes that Truman was a sUmd-up president. 
Instead of defending the sell-out of me White 
House for campaign doirations, Truman would

of contributions that were raised, legally or ille
gally. It's whether high ranking officials at the

have owned up that the buck stopped with him. 
I'M FOR CAMPAIGN FINANCE REFORM

White House and DNC knowingly violated the 
law in soliciting campaign donations.

Did they solicit illegal donations from foreign 
nationals (or from American citizens or legal 
immigrants fronting for deep-pocket foreign 
nationals)? Were fundraising activities conducted 
on the White House grounds (which would be a 
violation of the law)? Did certain White House 
officials cover-up their knowledge of illegal 
fundraising (which would amount to an obstruc-
tion of justice)? Were Clinton administration poli-

Î?cv decisions influenced by foreign donations?
' EVERYONE ELSE HAS DONE IT (SO WETY 

SHOULDN'T WE?) President Clinton hasn't said 
this publicly, but his former deputy chief of staff, 
Harold Ickes, has. "I have no apologies for the 
amount of money we raised," he told USA Today. 
"I give no apologies for how it was raised.'

(BUT TM GOING TO CONTINUE BUCKRAK- 
ING AS USUAL.) In his State of the Union mes
sage earlier this month. President Clinton urged 
the Republican-controlled Congress to pass the 
McCain-Feingold campaign finance reform bill, 
which, among other things, would ban unregulat
ed "soft money" donations.

But the president's sincerity is cast in doubt by 
his appearance at the DSCC dinner, which raised 
$1.2 million, a third of which came in ttie form of 
the very soft money contributions that Clinton 
claims he wants to ban.

Even non-Republicans were calling Clinton a 
hypocrite. "To continue raising money hand over 
fist at a time when his fund-raising practices from 
the last campaign are under scrutiny is almost 
beyond description," said Ellen Miller of Public

Ickes, who came up with the idea of holding
"  ■■ kla ■ ■ ■ ■W^ite House coffee kiatches for potential donors 

(which included, among others, a Chinese arms

But Clinton really doesn't care what Miller or 
anyone else thinks of his past or present fundrais 
ing practices. No matter the charge, he's got a 
ready dodge.

America’s judiciary is authoritarian
In the past decade or so, Americans have begun

ns thevto rebel against a host of government actions 
view as unfair, ill-advised or downright danger
ous What the\- don't know is that the\''re reacting 
to an a 11-but-secret rexolution against America's 
representative form of government.

Imposing race and sex quotas in hiring and 
school admissions, encouraging teervage girls to 
set up house at taxpayer expense, letting danger
ous criminals out of jail (or refusing to put them 
away in the first place) are all policies that have 
no basis m law. Yet, no matter what we do -  
including voting the policies down at the polls -  
most of these policies continue 

Why? No one voted for race and sex quotas 
Congress never passed a law allowing dangerous 
criminals to walk the streets It nex er created such a 
long, invoh'ed hearing process for cutting ofi wel- ' 
fare benefits that practically no one, onte signed up 
for w’elfare, could haxe their benefits terminated 
No president ever begged Congress to use gox em- 
ment authoritx' to force renters and employers to 
gix e special consideTatMTi to homosexuals 

So who's doing all this shifP Hoxx- can thex do 
It without "the consent of the goxemed," as our 
LXeclaration of IndependerKe puts it’  Apd how- 
can the>- overturn our efforts to stop them’

"In no other democracy in the world do 
uneleeted judges decide as many vital political

and employment Quotas in violation of the com
mon-sense principle of equal opportimity; creat- 
ng a 'right' to public welfare assistance that liter- 
iliv hasbuil

mi
alTy has built the culture of dejjendeiKry; weaken-
ing criminal procedures so that even rapists, 
killers and child molesters have been set free; dis-

commission that dcxnimented the human tragedy 
that has been perpetrated on this nation by 
pomographers, aidc^ and abetted by judges who 
regard the First Amendment as a license to 
destroy innocence and abolish deceiKy.

In h IS chapter "Reining in the Federal 
Judiciary" in the Heritage Foundation's new pol
icy book. Mandate For Leadership IV: Turning Ideas 
Into Actions, Meese says that in their zeal to trans
form Amenca into their idea of a social utopia, 
liberal judges in Amerxa's federal courts hax-e 
assumed legislative authonty in blatant violation 
of. the Constitution of the IJnited States. Judges

covering a 'right' to abortion that even abortion 
advocates have admitted is dubious; and over
turning state referenda directly supported by the 
people."

The social revolution federal judges are impos
ing on America is an assault on our constitutional 
system, and ultimately, our freedoms. And since 
most Americans don't understand that the real 
fight isn’t over abortion or affirmative actiwi or 
crime but over whether federal judges have the 
authority to make these decisions, the judges 
kero winning.

The federal judiciary has become the most 
undemocratic and the most powerful branch of 
the government. And President Clinton is
appointing more "judge-legislators" than ever 

fore. But Article III of the Constitution givesbel

are making the laws instead of interpreting them.
"Federal courts m nearly ex-ery state are substi

tuting their judgment for nvat of local officiab and

issues as they do m America to d a y ,m v s  former 
U 5 Attomev General Edwin Meese, who should
know After all. it was Meese who headed the

trying to manage ex-erything from prisons and 
mental hospitals to grammar schools and athletic 

Me<leagues," Meese says. "Judicial excesses over the 
past 30 years irKlude imposing racial preferences

Congress the poxyer to limit the jurisdiction of 
federal courts. Congress should exercise this 
power. But it won't do so writhout an outcry from 
the people.

Jonn Leo of U.S. News & World Report recently 
xvrote that the most gallmg aspect of the revolu
tion in the courts "is that it remains invisd>le to 
most Americans."

Well, now you know. Let's do something about it
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Poll: Most Texans favor parental notification on abortions
By AN 
liMte*]

ANNA M. TINSLEY
•Hanks Ikxaa Poll Syndicate

Half of Ibcans believe abortion should be legal, 
but neariy three in four say parents should be told 
if dteir minor daugfiters are seddng abortions, 
acooiding to The Harte-Hanks Ibxas Poll. ,

And 76percent want women seeking abortions to 
be oounsned on alternatives.

^'Texans are willing ^  extend the r i^ t  to choose 
to adults, but not to ■ chUdren," sam Susan E. 
Marshall, an associate professor of sociology at the 
Universite of Texas in Austin. "This shows great 
support tor the family, rather than die individual 
child."

In 1S>95, there were 87,501 abm ions in Texas, 
more than 2^)00 fewer than the 89,365 in 1994, 
according to the state's Department of Itealth.

Abortion continues to be a hot issue in Texas pol
itics as a handful of bills are pending before the 
Legislature this year. Proposals range from giving 
women more counseling on their o c ^ n s  to requir
ing parental consent for minors seeking abortions.

Analysts say the bill with the best chance of 
(qipro^w is parental notification, sponsored 
state Sen. Florence Shapiro, R-Pkmo, even though it 
teUed in 1995.

A Senate committee has approved the measure 
this year, and a new Repulmcan ma|ority in the 
chamber has given hope to supporters that the 
Legislature will ^ s s  it.

While die Le^lature debates parental notifica
tion, it appears clear what Ibxans want.

Seventy-three percent of Texans favor a state law

requiring parental notification. IWcnty-two percent 
oppoae B, 2 percent are neutral and 3 percent dcm't 
m w .

Overall, 50 percent of Texans say th ^  bdUeve 
abortion should be legal, 41 percent say iiwgal and 
9 percent don't know.

"When you ask about abortion, there is an almost 
50-50 Shapiro said. "But when you ask about 
parental nbtiftcation, (approval) skyrockets. Tb'me, 
dite is indicative of le sp c^ b le  public policy."

State Sen. Mike Moncrief, D-rort Worth, e p o s e s  
Shapiro's bill and successfully worked to d e ^ t  it 
last session. He said he will continue to fight the 
proposal.

"Thisla  ̂  ̂ „
t of health care because tKey fear er

parents or because they 
are bdng abused at honw,*' Moncrief said. "This is 
bad policy for Texas."

Under the l ^ ,  a doctor who doesn't notify a par
ent and pinibrms the abortion would be in viola
tion of a Class A misdemeanor, punishable by up to 
one year in jail and up to a $4,000 fine.

And-abortion advocates praise the legislation.
"Parents have the r i^ t ,  as well as the obligation, 

to know the good, die bad and the ugly about their 
children," said Bill Price, president of Texans 
United for Life. 'Tarents have the right to know 
when their minor children are in distress."

Such a law could be a death sentence for some 
Texas ^ I s ,  said Kae McLaughlin, executive direc
tor of die Texas Abortion and Reproductive Rights 
Action L ea^ e .

'Teople don't think of those girls who would be

beaten, killed or thrown out of the house if their 
p ^ n t s  knew they were pregnant," she said. 
"Maybe they became pregnant through molesta
tion in the family."

In sudi cases, the bill would let a minor seeking 
an abortion avoid having her parents notified by 
obtaining judicial approval.

A court can let a minor consent her own if it 
finds she's mature and well-informed enough to 
make the decision on her own, or that the notifica
tion requirement is not in her best interest.

"Sure they could go to court. But they are trying 
to seek privacy in tlw first place." said McLaughlin, 
who added that about 2/ officials know a girl is 
pregnant before she leaves the courthouse. "The 
Idd IS already afraid to go to a teacher or counselor. 
Now we'll ask them to go to court and tell the judge 
when they're already terrified?"

McLaughlin said bill will lead to Texas girls seek
ing legal abortions out of state or illegal abortions 
in state.

Shapiro said she has 21 solid votes -  enough to 
pass tne bill -  for parental notification in the Senate. 
She said she will ask for a vote on the issue as soon 
as rules allow, which could be the week of March 17.

Overall, 74 percent of Texans say the abortion 
issue is important to them. Twenty-five percent say 
it's not important and 1 percent die'

The Poll also asked Te 
believe life begins

every science book says when an egg 
1 sperm come together you have all the w iX  
iterial that a person will ever have throughout

idn't answer, 
exans about when they

Fifty-three percent of Texans believe life begins at 
conception. Fifteen penynt say life begins at birth, 
27 percent say life begins some point in between 
conception arxl birth and 5 percent didn't answer.

Price said the results mean anti-abortion officiate 
are getting their message out.

"A m ost every science boo 
and
material mat a persoi 
their entire life,"^he said.

Lawmakers could try this session to set new rules 
determining when life begins. Under Texas law, a 
person is someone bom  and alive -  as opposed to 
an unborn fetus.

"This is a philosophical question and it's the very 
reason we do ix)t legislate when life begins," 
McLaughlin said. "It's why we don't have legisla
tors maKe decisions on theology."

Meanwhile, Texans also say they want women 
cortsidering abortion to receive more counseling.
' Seventy-six percent of Texans favor requiring 

women seeking abortioiu to be counseled on alter
natives to abortion. Three percent are neutral, 18 
percent oppose and 3 percent don't know.

McLaugwn said she opposes legislating counsel
ing because it ^ u ld  result in biased counseling.

But Price said current counsding is biased. 
Although no counseling is required by law, m ost, 
centers offer  some.

"I don't think it should be left up to people who 
sell the product to develop information th ^ re  
w ing to give the consumer. It's the fox guarding 
the hen house," he said.

The poll, conducted Feb. 3-15, has a margin of 
error of plus or minus 3 percentage points. The 
Office of Survey Research of the University of Texas 
surveyed 998 adult Texans for Harte-Hanks 
Communications Inc.

Bingo time

(SpMW photo)

Junior Service League member Sherri Griggs, right, pre
sents Ms. Eugenia with her winnings at an annual Bingo 
game held recently at Coronado Healthcare Center. The 
Bingo game is just one of the various sen/ice projects pro
v id e  by Junior Service League members in Pampa.

Foreign exchange student program 
representative to visit in Pampa

A representative of the Center 
for Cultural Interchange is plan
ning to visit Pampa in March to 
discuss the ■ organization's 
exchange studenyjrogram.

Lee White, Texas regional 
director for CCl, said he hopes to 
visit Paitq>a in the first week of 
March to discuss the non-profit 
organization that promotes peace 
through understanding of world 
cultures.

The Center for Cultural 
Interchange is a non-profit stu
dent exchange organization 
founded in 1985 by writer and 
lecturer Emanuel Kuntzelman.

The center's goals are to pro
mote cultural understanding, 
academic development and 
world peace. White said.

For foreign students, CCI orga
nizes short term group and indi
vidual homestays in the United 
States, as well as the Academic 
Year Program (AYP), a year and 
semester homestay program.

The Discovery Abroad pro
grams provide American stu-
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Serbs seek justice in Muslims, Croat war crimes trial
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) -  Blamed 

for much o f  the horror of Bosnia's war, angry 
Serbs are seeking justice against three 
Muslims and a Croat charged with gang rape, 
torture and murder at a Bosnian concentra
tion camp.

The trial, conducted by the United Nations' 
tribunal on Yugoslavia, b ea n s  today. It is the 
first collective war enmes trial since 
Nuremberg and Tokyo courts examined 
World War II atrocities.

It also represents a chance for Bosnia's 
Serbs to show they were not the only ones 
responsible for rape, torture and murder dur
ing the war.

"I want justice, nothing more and nothing 
less. I will say how it was," said Grozda 
Cecez, a Serb woman in her 60s who said she 
was raped at Celebici, a central Bosnia camp 
set up by mostly Muslim authorities at the 
b a n n in g  of the war.

Cecez and a male victim came to The
Hague to testify, accompanied by a psychia
trist who is helping them cope with the emo
tional ordeal of the trial, which is expected to 
last several months.

The International Red Cross first reported 
the Celebici camp as a place of harassment 
and torture in August 1 ^ 2 . Months later, a 
number of Serbs were released and the camp 
was shut down. Some, however, were trans
ferred to other camps and endured prolonged 
torture until 1994.

At least 14 Serbs allegedly died horrible 
deaths at the camp and many more suffered 
torture during months or years as prisoners.

Inmates were beaten with steel cables, 
wooden and metal bars, burned with heated 
scissors, wrapped with fuses that were then 
lit, and forcea to remain in vats of water, 
according to a 49-page indictment. Prisoners 
were raped and some were forced to act like 
animals and to perform oral sex on each 
other, the indictment said.

One man died after a badge with a Muslim 
party I(^o was nailed to his head, it said.

The defendants are: Ze\t\\\ Delalic, 49, a 
Muslim military commander in the region; 
the camp's commander, Zdravko Mucic, a 41- 
year-olcl Croat; Mucic's deputy, Hazim Delic, 
36; and Esad Landzo, 23, a ^ a rd  at the camp.

The indictment says the four men had sig-

State briefs

nificantly different roles in the alleged atroci
ties.

Landzo is accused of personally killing five 
men. Delic is charged with four slayings and 
with direct participation in the torture.

There has been no evidence Delalic and 
Mucic personally took part in any of the 
alleged atrocities. They are considered 
responsible as commanding officers who 
must have known of the acts and could have 
prevented them.

Some Celebici survivors have protested that 
the U N . court did not ^  fa r enough up the 
Muslim hierarchy to indict all re^x>nsible offi
cers, claiming only "small fish" were charged.

Some told investigators they saw Bosnia's 
Muslim leader, Alija Izetbegovic, visiting the 
camp in 1992 while they still were impris- 
onea. Though he never saw them or the con
ditions they were kept in, he must have 
known about their misery, they contend.

By contrast, the Serbs say, probes of atroci
ties committed by Serbs have led up the chain 
of command to the indictments of the top 
Serb leaders, Radovan Karadzic and Gen. 
Ratko Mladic.

dents with long and short term 
homestay possibilities in many 
areas of the world.

CCI's programs encompass 
approximately 750 participants 
from more than 30 countries 
around the world. White said.

Families may welcome 
teena^rs from other nations into 
their homes for a semester or for 
an academic year.

In addition, Pampa parents are 
invited to inquire about an over
seas opportunity for their own 
children -  a sununer/athletic 
la n ^ a g e  camp in Marbella, 
Spain.

In Marbella, located bear the 
Mediterranean, participants will 
practice their favorite sports 
while attending langua^  class
es and cultivating relationships 
with others from the interna
tional community. White ex
plained.

For more information on the 
summer camp or about CCI pro
grams, contact Lee White at the 
CCI office, 1-888-227-6231.

Ashes mafled to family; shock 
prompts procedure change

DALLAS (AP) — A Dallas 
man's shock at receiving his 
wife's ashes in the mail has 
prompted the state's laigest med
ical-study program to change 
how it returns to families the 
remains of donated bodies.

The changes made by the 
University otTexas Southwestern 
Medical Center at Dallas could 
spread to the state's other ten 
willed-body programs.

"This is one area where we 
clearly dropped the ball," said 
Dr. John Burnside, director of 
UT Southwestern's willed-body 
program. "Instead of, 'Ho-hum, 
nere's another set of ashes we're 
sending out,' this made us

think, 'How would you feel if 
you were on the receiving end 
of this?' "

The medical school will start 
notifying families by phone as 
well as letter and allow them to 
receive in person the ashes of 
their loved ones, whose bodies 
had been donated for anatomical 
study.

"This is an important enough 
' issue that if Dallas has made that 
change, all the schools in the state 
will want to consider it," said Dr. 
Andy Payer, the program direc
tor at UT Medical Branch at 
Galveston and an officer for the 
state Anatomical Board. The 
board oversees the use of bodies 
for medical education and 
research.

Lawmakers want $10 million 
bailout of Texas Southern

HOUSTON (AP) — Black law
makers seek a $10 million bailout 
of Texas Southern Universify to 
keep the financially troubled 
school from being taken over by 
the state.

Under state control, the histori
cally black university likely 
would become part of a university 
^ t e m  such as the University of 
lexas, state Rep. A1 Edwards said.

"We are in the midst of a 
storm," Edwards told a gathering 
of students, faculty and adminis
trators at the c o ll ie 's  Thurgood 
Marshall School o f Law. "This is 
it. In two years, if we don't come 
back with a good report, TSU will 
go in to  receivership, and who

knows what will happen."
State Rep. Garnet Coleman, 

whose district encompasses the 
Houston college, said loss of 
Texas Southern's status as an 
independent campus would hap- 
pen "over my dead body."
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Bulimic Girl Seeks To Purge 
Pressure From Parents To Diet
DEAR ABBY: I am IR year» old 

and recently went from 180 pounds 
to 130. I've dropped six panU aizea, 
plus two more sizes in shirts. You 
can definitely see the diflerence.

Ever since I was a little ftirl, my 
p aren ts have bug^ted me to lose 
weight, even though I was healthy 
and well-built. I play«*d sports and 
ran track, so a lot of my weight was 
m uscle, but my parents alw ays 
wanted me to look like a tiny g>'m- 
nast in m iniskirts, so they bribed 
me to lose weight. My the time I was 
in the eighth grade, I was so de
pressed about my weight that I con
sidered suicide

Ahoat 6 1/2 years ago. I la-gan 
sticking my fingers down rny thniat 
every time I ate. .Now I throw up 
after I eat whether I stick my finger 
down my thmat or not I know it’s 
not heaithv I know I am bulimic, 
and it is not a joke

I want to have a husband and 
childri'n someday, hut I know that 
won’t hap^s'ii unless I get well You 
can lx‘t that if I'm lucky enough to 
have children. I'll love them no mat
ter what size they are

Fleas«' t»'ll me where I can get 
help, Abhy And please U-ll parents 
to stop criticizing their overweight 
children. Help them los*- wmght. 
yes, but con taut nagging and (s»k 
ing fun only t«‘ad to desp«‘rat<' rm-a 
sures on the part of the child

KKADYTO .MOVK ON 
IN IIOMM.S, N .M

Abigail
Van Buren

SYNOICATEO
COLUMNIST

be understanding. Realise that 
your child is terrified of some
thing, and seek praCesaianal heh> 
immedietdty.

F o r inform ation on eating  
disorders and a  referral to • 
doctor, therapist end support 
group in your area, contact the 
National A ssociation of Ano
rexia Nervosa and Associated

FflfBitiifQrfOfWMH
1HEl205eVt)UaAVE>tie 

&UT I efia HAVE, IT.
ir\ i

Disorders by writing to: ANAD, 
7, Highland Parii, DL 6008S.Box

It is a sad  co m m e n ta ry  th a t  
someone as young as you had to 
resort to such drastic and life- 
threatening measures.

Bulimia nervosa is an eating 
disorder characterized  in part 
by a preoccupation with food, 
binge eating (usually in secret) 
and purging a fter  eatin g . The 
disorder is generally accompa-

Enclose a long (buainess-sixe), 
self-addressed , stam ped (65  
cents) envelope. ANAD's hot
line, answered by understand- 
iftg counselors, is (847) 881-8438. Alio & Janis

YEAH, THAT 60ÜÜO6 JWHYOOE6«HEMKfiAri)fi
6Hei6VE6MYl 

OFHUMORf

nied by depression, shame and 
guilt, mood swings, low self-es-

DI-L\K RI-IADY IX) MOVE ON:

teem and withdrawal ftiom nor
mal social activities. Physically, 
hulimics can suffer from malnu
trition, dehydration, tears in the 
esophagus, and serious h eart, 
kidney and liver damage. If  left 
untreated, it can even be fa ta l 

It is im portant to recognize 
that f<M>d is not at the heart of 
any eating disorder. Parents, if  
you feel th a t you r ch ild  m ay 
have an eating disorder, e ith er 
bulimia nervosa or anorexia ner
vosa, do not blame or try to make 
your child feel guilty. Express 
your love and support and try to

DEAR ABBY: I am a 79-year-oId 
woman and I ’m in p retty  good 
shape for my age. Even so, I tire 
more easily these days, and shop
ping in department stores has be
come harder than it used to be be
cause there is no place to sit down 
and rest for a few minutes. My feet 
and lera get tired, and if I could just 
sit and rest, I would be able to con
tinue shopping. As it is, I end up tak
ing a catalog and leaving, because I 
can’t walk or stand that long.

With department stores compet
ing so heavily for business, wouldn’t 
you think they could put a chair or 
two near the cash register for us 
older folks?

MAXINE, LONG BEACH, CALIF.

Jk E f lf ik L

D EA R  M A XIN E: I w ould 
think they could — and should 
— even though space in depart
ment stores is very valuable.

Horoscope
^ r t h d a y

TtiesOay March 11 1997

In the year ahead you mighi become fas
cinated by a number of new interests 
Some will be social some will be com
mercial but all will have good chances of 
success
P IS C E S  (Feb  20-M arch 20) There is a 
possibility that today you might once 
again waste some ot your resources on a 
frivolous involvement you promised your 
self never to repeal T tying to patch up a 
broken rom ance? The  A stro -G ra p h  
Matchmaker can help you understand 
what to do to make the relationship work 
Mail $2 75 lo Matchmaker, c/o this news 
paper P O  Box 1758 M urray Hill 
Station. New York NY 10156 
A R IE S  (M arch  21-A p ril 19) There is

something you desire rather strongly, but 
pterhaps not strongly enough, you may be 
unwilling today lo take the necessary 
measures lo attain it
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You must be 
careful not to su bconsciously  try to 
manipulate others to do your bidding: 
even if they acquiesce, what they do for 
you might be detrimental 
GEMINI (May 21 -Ju n e  20) There is a sig
nificant difference betw een being a 
visionary and d aydream ing U n fo r
tunately. you might use wishful thinking in 
your financial involvements today 
CANCER (Ju n e  2 1 -Ju ly  22) Do not put 
too much faith today in a person who 
fumbled the ball the last time you needed 
this individual’s help His or her skills 
haven I improved recently 
LEO (Ju ly  23-A ug. 22) Individuals with 
whom you associate today will determine 
your productivity It your cohorts are irnlil- 
lerent. you might be tempted lo slack off 
as well
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep t. 22) Be on guard
at all limes today if you are buying, sell
ing or trading something of value If you

aren't careful, have a red pencil ready to 
add up your losses
L IB R A  (S a p t. 23 -O ct. 23) Agreements 
that affect family members shouldn't be 
made for expedience reasons today If 
you're too hasty, you might not do what's 
best for all concerned 
S C O R P IO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Today your 
good intentions regarding health, diet and 
exercise might be ignored. Push yourself 
a bit harder to keep your worthwhile reso
lutions.
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23-Dec. 21) T nere 
are some warning signals in your chart 
today Think carefully before taking on 
any new. long-range financial obligations. 
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -J a n . 19) You 
have a very good chance of achieving a 
significant ob)ective today, provided you 
don't let self-doubts or negative expecta
tions convince you otherwise. 
A Q U A R IU S  (J a n . 2 0 -F e b . 19) Do not 
pass on information today about a mutual 
friend Your comments could unintention 
ally hurt this person, who doesn’t deserve
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Notebook
BASKETBALL

KANSAS O T X  Mo. (AP)
— Connectkut, Old 
Dominion, Stanford and 
North Carolina were given the 
No. 1 seeds Sunday in die 
NCAA women's tournament

Top-ranked Connecticut (30- 
0) is die No. 1 seed in the 
Midwest Retoonal, Old 
EXxninion (29-1) is on top in 
die Mideast, Stanford (30-1) is 
No. 1 in the West and Nordi 
Carolina (27-2) heads the 
East. Deifaiding champion 
Tennessee (23-10) is the No. 3 
seed in the Midwest.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)
—  A day after declaring two 
^ y e r s  ineligible during the 
Big 12 tournament, Texas Tech 
said Saturday it had with
drawn faxim NCAA considera
tion arid forfeited its 10 confer
ence victories.

School ofRdals said a rou
tine NCAA audit discovered 
that Fredric Jorws and Gracen 
Averil were ineligible. They 
attributed the situation to an 
administrative oversight. The 
Red Raiders were 19-8.

GOLF

AGADIR, Morocco (AP) —
South Africa's Clinton 
Whitelaw won his first 
European tour title Sunday, 
closing with a 3-under 69 for a 
two-stroke victory in the 
Moroccan (Dpen. Australians 
Darren Cole (64) and Wayne 
Riky (68) and England's Roger 
Chapman (67) t i^  for second.

TRACK AND HELD

PARIS (AP) — Kenya's 
Wilson Kipketer broke his 
world 8(K)-meter record in the 
World Indoor Championship 
on Sunday, finishing in 1 
minute, 4267 seconds. He set 
the previous mark of 1:43.96 
on Friday.

Russia's Yekaterina
Podkopayeva, at 44 the oldest 
winner ever in the champi
onships, took the w open's 
1,500 in 4:05.19. American 
Mary Slaney, 38, finished 0.03 
seconds back.

On Saturday, Kevin Little 
became the first white 
American sprinter in 41 years 
to win a major international 
competition, matching the U.S. 
200 record of 20.40 seconds. 
Bobby Morrow was the last 
white American sprinter to 
win in the Olympics or World 
Champiotrships, sweeping the 
100 and 200 and running on 
the winning 4(X) relay in the 
1956 Melbourne Olympics.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 
Robert Howard won the triple 
jump at 55 feet, 11 inches 
Saturday njght to lead 
Arkansas to its 13th NCAA 
indoor title in 14 years. 
Louisiana State won the 
women's title for the fifth 
straight year.

TENNIS

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP)
— Australia's Mark 
Philippoussis beat Richey 
Renewrg 6-4, 7-6 (7-4) on 
Sunday in the final of the 
Franklin Templeton Classic. 
Philippoussis had 13 aces for a 
tournament total of 68.

ROTTERDAM, Netherlands 
(AP) — Second-seeded Dutch 
star Richard Krajicek won the 
ABN AMRO indoor Sunday, 
beating Daniel Vacek of the 
Czech Republic 7-6 (7-4), 7-6 
(7-5). Krajicek is No. 6 in the 
ATP Tour rankings.

INDIAN WELLS, Calif. 
(AP) — Second-seeded 
Conchita Martinez of Spain 
beat Germany's Petra Begerow 
6-4, 6-2 on Sunday in the sec
ond round of the Evert Cup. 
No. 3 Anke Huber of Germany 
beat Russia's Anna 
Koumikova 3-6,6-2,6-2.

FCX)TBALL

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. 
(AP) — West Virginia fresh
man lineman Daniel Paul 
VanEtten was killed early 
Sunday when the sports utility 
he was driving went out of 
control after its tire went flat.

Teammates Carlos
Osegueda, Matt Wilson and 
Donmil Khori Ivey, and anoth
er passenger, Dina Karwoski, 
were treat^ for minor injuries 
at Camden Medical Center.

Sports
Ÿ,

Longhorns make 64-team N C A A  field i
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) —  It's 

not so much whether you win or 
lose, but whom you playe^ in die 
game.

Texas coadi Tom Penders has 
scheduled hard-to4)eat non-con- 
feienoe foes like Rhode Island and 
Louisville that tend to depress the 
won-k>88 record, and the 
Longhorns got the last laugh 
Sunday, making the 64-team 
NCAA held Sunday widi a 16-11 
malic, worst among the at-laige 
teams. *

A host of bigger winners tasted 
rejection. A l^ ra n s  included 
Sciuthwest Missouri (24-8), New 
Oiieans (22-6), Bowling Green (22- 
9), and a couple of members of the 
most disappointed conference on 
the collegiate landscape —

Kansas closes 
at number one
By JIM  O'CONNELL 
AP Basketball Writer

The AP college basketball poll 
and the NCAA tournament selec
tion committee agreed on three of 
the four top seeds.

Kansas was the unanimous No.
1 choice texlay in the final poll, the 
15th straight week the Jayhawks 
(32-1) held the top spot. Utah, a 
No. 2 seed in the upcenning tour
nament, was No. 2 in die poll, the 
Utes' highest ranking of the sea
son, and they were followed by 
No. 1 seeds Minnesota and North 
Carolina.

Kentucky, the fourth of the No.
1 seeds, was ranked fifth.

Kansas was No. 1 on all 70 bal
lots from die national media panel 
and received 1,750 points, while 
Utah (26-3), which was third last 
week, had 1,578.

Minnesota (27-3), which 
dropped cme spot after losing to 
Wisconsin on ^tuiday, had 1,571 
points, five more thim the Tar 
Heels (24-6), whose Atlantic Coast 
Conference sweep gave them 12 
straight wins. Defending national ' 
champion Kentucky (30i^), which 
had 1,559 points, also moved up 
o n e .. spot after winning the 
Southeastern Conference tourna
ment.

South Carolina, which dropped 
two spots from fourth to sixth 
after losing to Georgia in the SEC 
semifinals, was followed by 
UCLA, Duke, Wake Forest and 
Cincinnati.

New Mexico led the Second 
Ten, with St. Joseph's, Xavier, 
Clemson, Arizona, College of 
Charleston, (^eoigia, Iowa State, 
Illinois and Villanova following in 
the Top 20.

The last five teams were 
Stanford, Maryland, Boston 
College, Colorado and Louisville.

Boston College (21-8), which 
won its first Big East tournament 
championship l^ t weekend, was 
the lone newcomer in the final 
poll, replacing Indiaiu (22-9), 
which dropped from No. 25 after 
losing to Michigan State on 
Saturday.

Kansas was the first unanimous 
No. 1 in a final fX)ll since UNLV in 
1991.

Syracuse (19-12) and West Virginia 
(19-9) of the Big East.

'Texas did exactly what lye ask 
Schools to do," selection committee 
chairman Terry Holland said. 
"They played a tough schedule. 
Texas IukI six wins over teams in 
the top 50. We fdt tiiat was suffi
cient to get them in the field."

Said Penders, "Writers some
times get fooled by the record 
thing and Associated Press polls 
and all this and they compare it to 
football. (In basketball,) you're 
rewarded for your schedule."

Top-ranked Kansas (32-1), North 
Carolina (24-6) and Kentucky (30- 
4) were given No. 1 seeds along 
witii Minnesota (27-3), which a 
year ago couldn't even get a bid 
deroite having 19 wins.

"We have a ginxl feeling.

because last year, believe me, it 
was an empty ^x>t in the belly," 
coacfiClem Haskins said.

The Golden Gophers' first round 
opponent in the Midwest Regional 
on Friday in Kansas City is 
Southwest Texas State (16-12).

Kansas and North Carolina also 
open Thursday, against the only 
teams in the tournament with los
ing records. The Jayhawks take on 
Jackson State (14-15) in Memphis, 
Term., and the Tar Heels meet 
Fairfield (11-18) in Winston-Salem, 
N.C.

Kentucky, the defending NCAA 
champion, was made No. 1 seed in 
the West Regional and will open 
on Thursday against Montana.

As far as traveling so far, Rick 
Pitino says it's no big deal.

"All you see is a basketball court

and a hotel," the Kentucky coach said.
One of the most intriguing and 

histiMic matchups of this or any 
other tournament could come 
Saturd^ in Winston-Salem when 
North Carolina's Dean Smith tries 
to pass Adolph Rupp as the 
game's all-time winningest coach.

If eight-seeded Indiana has got
ten past its first-round opponent 
Colorado, then leading the opposi
tion would be none other than the 
third-biggest winner among active 
college coaches. Bob Knight.

Just being the team that Smith 
beats to tie Rupp's mark of 876 
wins is enough to impress Paul 
Cormier.

"I could be a part of history," the 
Fairfield coach said.

An unusually small number of 
upsets in conference tournaments

over the weekend made the lelec- 
tion committee's job much easier, 
Holland said, and led to the power 
conferences gobbling up every one 
of the at-laige bids.

"The upsets that did occur tend
ed to occur early and allowed us to 
at least start preparing," Holland 
said. "It also gave us a few more 
spots to play with in terms of the 
at-large bids."

The committee did get off to a 
rough start Sunday, lightning 
struck its hotel before dawn, tem
porarily knocking out phone ser
vice. No one was hurt.

Forty-three of the 64 berths — 
including ail 34 at-large bids — 
went to nine conferences. 
Anotiu'r 21 leagues, such as the 
Missouri Valley, Southland and 
Patriot, all got only one.

U ,

Harvester Lanes 
host TO T  Open

PAM PA — The 37th annual 
Top O' Texas Open was held 
recently at Harvester Lanes.

Diana Cross won the Singles- 
C ?̂en Diyision with a 744 series. 
Cathy Dorin was second with a 
740, followed by Chris Durov, 
third, 732; Heath Keelin, fourtn, 
731, and Marty Cross, fifth, 717.

Mickey Nunn and Stephen 
McAnear teamed up to win the 
Doubles-Open Division with a
I, 403 series Carrie Duroy and
Chris Duroy were second 0/388) 
and J.T. lamberson and Kurt 
Foster wen* third (1,362). ^

Western Bowl Pro Shop earned 
$750 in winning the team title 
with a 2352 series. Winks was 
second at 2,667.

The all-events winner was 
Michelle Maly with a 2,161 series. 
Mike Semggins won scTatch all
events witha 2,036.

Six of the winners are (left to 
right) Heath Keelin, Mickey 
Nunn, Marty Cross, Diana Cross,
J. T. Lamberson and Kurt Foster.

Lady Harvesters capture Bulldog Relays
PLAINVIEW — T h e  

Pampa Lady Harvesters placed 
among the top three in 10 events 
to win the Bulldog Relays last 
weekend.

The unbeaten Lady Harvesters 
finished with 150 points to win 
their third meet championship. 
Palo Duro was second with 114 
points.

"We scored in every event 
except the high jump. That was a 
big plus for us," said Pampa 
head coach Mike Lopez.

Bulldog Relays 
at Plainview High School

Team totals: 1. Pampa 150; 2. 
Palo Duro 114; 3. Dumas 53; 4. 
Canyon 52; 5. Plainview 50; 6. 
Tascosa 39 1/2; 7. Caprock 37; 8. 
Lubbock Monterey 36 1/2; 9. 
Clovis 22; 10. Randall 18; 11. 
Lubbock High 10.

Pampa placings
Shot put: Barbara Wine, first

place, 40-11; Stephanie 
Winegeart, fifth place, 35-9.

Long jump: Levonne Evans, 
fourth place, 16-2; Katy Cavalier, 
fifth place, 16-1 3/4; Lacrease 
Ford, sixth place, 15-10 3/4.

Discus: Andrea Rodriguez, 
sixth place, 103-3.

Triple jump; Katy Cavalier, 
second place, 34-7 1/4.

3200: Anna Resendiz, third 
place, 12:42.17; Amanda White, 
fourth place, 12:49.25.

400 relay: Pampa, first place 
(Levonne Evans, Audrey Wilbon, 
Leshica Evans and Lacrea.se 
Eord), 50.38.

800: Jenny Eatheree, first place, 
2:25.38.

100 hurdles: Lori Lindsey, 
fourth place, 16.9.

100: Lacrease Ford, first place, 
12.31.

800 relay: Pampa, second place 
(Audrey Wilbon, Leshica Evans, 
Lisa Kirkpatrick and Levonne 
Evans), 1:50.33.

4(X): Dutchess Bowen, fourth 
place, 1:04.12.

300 hurdles; Robin Williams, 
fourth place, 51.49; Tandy 
Morton, fifth place, 52.78.

200: Lacrease Eord, first place, 
26.38; Lisa Kirkpatrick, sixth 
place, 28.15.

16(X): Jenny Eatheree, second 
place, 5:41.60; Anna Resendiz, 
fourth place, 5:50.94; Amanda 
White, fifth place, 5:55.(X).

1600 relay: Pampa, first place ( 
Audrey Wilbon, Robin Williams, 
Jenny Eatheree and Levonne 
Evans), 4:17.41.

• • • • •
BORGER — The Pampa boys' 

team placed third at the Borger 
Relays Friday and Saturday with 
97 points. Borger won the mt*et 
witn 176 points.

Gabe Wilbon (triple jump) and 
Curtis Johnson (2(X1) won first- 
place medals for Pampa.

The Harvesters compete in the 
San Angelo meet March 21-22.

Team totals: 1. Borger 176; 2. 
Dumas 107; 3. Pampa 97; 4. West 
Texas High 78.

Pampa placings
Long jump: Curtis Johnson, 

second place, 19-10.
Triple jump: Gabe Wilbon, 

first place, 39-9; Curtis Johnson, 
fifth place.

3200: Tony Campos, second 
place, 11:13.8; John Resendiz, 
fourth place.

400 relay: Pampa, second place 
(Long, Johnson, Wilbon and 
Mathis), 45.11

100: Curtis Johnson, second 
place, 10.72; J.J. Mathis, third 
place, 11 36, Ray Tollerson, 
fourth place.

400; J J. Mathis, second place, 
54.21, .Aaron Wiseman, fourth 
place, 55 23.

200; Curtis Johnson, first place, 
22.43: Marques Long, fifth place.

1600; Tony Campos, third 
place  ̂08.80; John Resendiz, 
fifth place

New sound system

I photo)

Tw o  Pam pa businesses, Tarpley Music Co. and First American Bank have donat
ed a new sound system for the Harvester baseball park. Pictured with P H S  head 
coach Dennis Doughty (left) are Dennis Godwin of First American Bank and 
Bobby Richardson (right) of Tarpley.

Jarrett wins Primestar 500
HAMPTON, Ga. (AP) — Dale 

Jarrett has dominated Winston 
Cup racing all season. Now he has 
a victorv to show for it.

Nothing could stop Jarrvtt — 
not a bmken ignition, not a flurry 
of caution flags, not a spectacular 
crash that h.dted the race for near
ly an hour — as he ran away from 
the field Sunday at the Primestar 
5(X), his first triumph of the season.

Jarrett easily could have been a 
winner in the previous two races, 
having led the most laps at bt>th 
Richmond and Rockingham 
before coming up short at the fin
ish both times

lanvtt's Ford Thunderbird Ic'd 
253 of the 328 laps at Atlanta 
Motor Spet*dway — and this time, 
he made sure the last om* was 
accompanit*d by a checkea*d flag.

"When you're running as gtxxl 
as we have this year, you just can't

f;et down on yourself," said 
arrett, savoring his third straight 

top-five finish. "If you just ktvp

Eutting yourself in position, you 
now that (a victory) is going to 

happen."
Jarrett tix>k to heart the advice of 

his father, folmer Wireston Cu|3 
racer Ni*d Janvtt.

"Dad just kept telling me to 
kt*ep doing the things we were 
doing," the younger Jarrett 
recall^. "We were running great, 
things just weren't going our way. 
Wp just had to continue doing

what were dtMng and we would 
get to \ictorv lane. He's been my 
biggest supporter, and it's great to 
have a dad and a friend who 
knmvs enough ab<iut the sport 
that he can help you."

Jarrett earned $137,650 and 
stormed to the front of the 
Winston Cup standings with his 
ninth career victory and first at the* 
Atlanta track. He averaged 
132.730 mph.

Jeff Gordon, the series points 
leader entering the day, blew an 
engine after only 59 laps and 
wound up last in the 42-car field.

"We're losing a lot of points that 
we're going to have to fight h.ird 
to make back up," said Gordon, a 
two-time winner this sea.son who 
dmpped to fourth in the standings 
with 562 points — 72 behind 
Janvtt. "Those things happens. I 
gui*ss it was just our time."

Not even Gordon would have 
been able to catch Jarrett on this 
day.

After a scare on lap 190, when
Jarrett's engine auit and he had to 
switch to a backup ignition sys
tem, there was never a doubt that
his No. 88 Ford Thundeibird was 
stiongest car on the track. After the 
ignition trouble, Ernie Irvan took 
over the lead, but Jarrett ouickly

got back up to speed and took 
ack the top position from his " 

Robert Yatcj Raci 
five laps later.

lon g  teammate
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Ma(or Sooraa 

By Tba Aaaoclarad Piaaa 
aaoiVErr
loaa 75, Nonhwoaiam 59 
Mtalagrai St 63. Indana 00 
Purdua 77. iimkm  09 
WAtoonam 66. Mmnaaola 65 
F A H W ttT
CaltarrM 79. Aruone 77 
Orapon 88. Oregon St. 73 
Srantard 86. Arizona St. 63 
UCLA 87. Waahmglon St. 86 
WaaNngkxi 94. Soulham Cat 84 
TOURNAMCNT8 
AMamlc 101

42 20
30 30

Dannar
SanAiaonlo
Uancouvar

19 41
18 43

Pet OBTOO _
.877 31/2 
.500 14 1/2 
J17 251/2 
295 27
248 30
.175 35

TRANSACTIONS
By Tha Aaaoclarad Praaa 
B A SB BA U

I LaagtialANOEUANAHEIM/ LS— Stanad 1B-OF Drain 
Eralad, RHP OannlsSpnnoar raid3BQaory

Oaaiva 
Boaton 
W IB TlflN  

Cantra DM

w  L T
34 21 11
32 28 6
26 30 10 
24 32 12 
21 32 13 
23 36 9

OONPIfIBNCE

PM OP OA
79 192 166 
89 228 214 
82 183 201
80 206 241 
66 180 196 
56 197 238

Ariaa ta ona-yaar ooriraolt. /toelgnad
Travia Budday, C Ban Moina atta Rh p  

iroolotfiairOnivarool
MILWAUKEE BREWEF IRHP

LA. Lakwi
Portland 
Sacramonto 
LAClippara 
Phoanix24 
Qotdan State

36 28
28
25

.700 —

.672 1 1/2 

.566 8 1/2 

.452 15

Palar Bamy, RHP Saan Matonay, LHP Harvy 
-------- -  -ir.CJaBAIanoratdINF

37 .393 181/2 
23 37 .383

16

19

St Joaepn‘a61. RTioda Wand 56

N. Craoina St 65. Maryland 58 
Nonn Carolina 66. waka Forara 73 
Btg 12 Conlatanca
Kanaae 72, tawa SL 48 
Mtaioun 89. Otdahoma 80 
Bigi
Boaion Coaega 70. VManova 56
Bip 8ky C ontorraKO
Chtfnpiofiêlito
Montrait 82. C T Nortnrldpa 79
Bip Watt Confaranoa

x-dinened playoll spot 
Balurday’a Qamaa 
MNwaukae90. Clavraand 62 
San Antonio 102, Indtana 98 
Dolfoa 91. L.A. Cippora 86 
Sunday's Oaraaa 
Attrata 114, Boaion 90 
Charloite 62. Miami 76 

Tororio 81, Vanoomra 77 
Philadelphia 99. Waahinpion 93 
Houaion 88. Data* 83 

Phoarix 121, Orlando 86 
Porirata 103, SaaMe 93 
Utah 115, Minnoaota 106 
Naw York 97, Chicapo 93 
LA. Lakara 115, Naw Jaraay 105 
Ootdan SUM 102, Sacramario 98

Sanioa. OF Kan Fatdar, <
/tnekaa Duncan to their minor laaptia camp. 
OAKIANO ATHLETICS-Opitonad RHP 
Bobby Choulnard. INF Jaaon McDonald. OF 
/uun BatHa to Edmonton of tha PadBc Coaai 
Laapua. Raaaatpnad C  Darmy /krdoin, C  
Ramon Hamandaz, C  A J. Htach. C  WMa 
Morataa, INF Joaua Espada, MF Wabaira 
Qanlaon and OF Ban Qrtrara to toalr minor- 
lonfliic canto.
SEATTLE MARINERS— Opttonad RHP Dm 
HarKkala and RHP Darak Lowa to Ihooma of
tha PacHic Coati Laapua. naaaatpnad RHP 

“  '  'lotida, iS p  JiPaul Abbott, RHP Kan Ctouda,
Broanan, C Kad Thompaon, IF John 
Paltaraon, IF Oan Rohrmatar, IF Paul Ibrraa, 
and OF JaW Laach to ttWr minor laapua 
camp.
Nmionoi Lmqim
ciNONNATi Re d s —S ara c  Paul arato, in f  
Staphan Lrakin. INF Dm Bab raid OF Pal

w L T Pto OF QA
Oaltoa 40 23 4 84 202 182
oraroit 32 19 14 78 208 182
Phoanix 31 32 4 88 191 201
81. Loula 28 31 8 84 186 208
Chicago 28 31 10 82 172 168
Ibronto 26 37 4 54 193 228

W¥MNin
W L T Pto OF QA

Cotorrato 41 17 » 81 228 163
Edmonton 31 30 7 60 212 202
/tnahnim 98 30 8 86 186 194
Calpary 28 34 7 03 181 196
Vanoouvar 28 36 3 68 200 227
Loa/kngraaa 26 36 8 58 181 221
San Joaa 23 38 7 63 188 216
■aauBlaifa Qamaa

PMabugh 3, PlUraialphla 2. (3T 
Boatan 8. Tampa Bay 4
Bu8ato 3, Monirara 3, tia
N.V. lalandrai 5, Naw Jaraay 1 
Harttoid 1, Tbronto 1, lia 
Phoanix 2, CNoago 0 
Dairott 5. yanoouvar 3 
Loa/Uipraat 3, Ottawa 1 
B u n d a ysr

wratcina to thair minor laapua camp.------------------  _
PliladttaNa 5. Waahinpton 0 
Tampa Bay 2, Calpary 1, O T

Navada 80. New Maxico St. 53 
PacMcTi.UtahSt 54 

iU8A

Marquatte 60. N C Chartotta 52 
Mt^Amarloan Contorance
unMmpionMnB
Miami, Ohio 96.. E. Michipan 76

Qotdon State «  LA. Cippara. 10 p.r 
TUeedey'e Oemee
ChKapo ra Boelon. 7 p.m. 
Vancouver at Chartotta, 7:30 p.m. 
Utah at AUaria. 7:30 p.m. 
Ptxtadatohia at Mamasoia, 8 p.m. 
Houston at San /Uaonio. 8  p.m. 
Miami at Miwadcee. 8:30 p.m.
New York at Oraua, 8:30 p.m. 
Orlando at Denver, 9 p.m.

NEW YORK METS—Ratumad 
Ramirez lo Mexico City ol the Mexican
L6S0U6.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—/Urapnad LHP 
Btaina Beatty, LHP Tom Bdton, RHP Kana 
OavU, C S a ^  Mendez, OF Adrian Brown, 
OF Rick HoMatd. OF Chariae Patoraon and 
OF T J. Straon to their minor laapua camp. 
BASKETBALL

N.Y. Ranpara 2, San Joaa 1 
Naw Jaraay 4, ButWo 1 
Edmonton 4, S t  Loda 1 
Boston 3. Florida 1 
Anahatai 2, Colorado 2. Ua

Montraal at PMabur^ 7:30 p.m. 
Dalaa M Totonto, 7-30 p.m.

an

Vanoouvar m Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 
Ottawa at Phoanix, 9 p.m.

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS—Plaoad F Don 
MacLean on the injured leaarva IW. Acttvalad 
F Mark Hendrickaon.
PORTIANO TRAIL BLAZERS—Sutpandad F 
Oonionio Winpfield lor one pama tor conduct

Detroit ra Loe Anpelee. 10:30 p.m. 
Ditaday*a Dam n  
Edmonton ra Naw Jaraay, 7:30 p.m. 
vanoouvar ra Waahinploa 7-JO p.m. 
N.Y. lalandara at Ftortda, 7 JO  p.m. 
St. Louia ra San Joaa, lO JO  p.m.

Rockets hand Mavericks 
seventh straight setback

a •
PENNE a  FREEMAN 
Sports Writer

Miduel • Finley led the 
with 24

DALLAS (AP) ~  The way 
Kevin Willis and Eddie Johneon 
are playing, the Honston 
R o ck ^  can afford to let ii^ured 
stars Charles- Barkley ,and  
Clyde D rexler sit out until 
they're healthy.

m llis had 19 points and 10 
rebounds and the Rockets con
tinued an unbeaten road trip 
Sunday with an 88-83 victeny 
over Dallas. It w as the 
M avericks' seventh-consecu
tive defeat.

The Rockets can conclude a 
spotless road trip with a win

Mavericks with 24 poiids, and 
Erick Strickland and Shawn 
Bradley added 19 apiece.

Dallas started the second half 
with a 13-0 run. A 3-pointer by 
Finley c u t the Houston lead to
44-39 with 8:17 left in the third 
quarter. M alon^ lût a 3-point 
snot to ■stop the Dallas rally, 
and Houston led 66-56 at the 
end of three quarters.

Dallas closed the gap to six 
points on a basket by Stnckland 
with 4:49 to play, ra t back-to- 
back 3-point baskets by Elie
and Johnson put Dallas away. 

~  “  ■ to ¿5.7

Tuesday night against the 
; San Antonio Spurs.denng ban Antonio bpurs. 

lie Johnson, signed by the 
>ts on March 3, added 17

flounderinf 
Eddie 

Rockets
points for Houston, which has 
won five straight and is 4-0 on 
the current swing. Mario Elie 
added 16 points and Matt 
Maloney 15.

"This has been a big road trip 
for us," said Houston coacn
Rudy Tomjanovich. "W e've 
been getting some great play 
from guys off the bench who 
are stepping up while Clyde 
and Charles are out of the line-
up

Kevin Willis was a big factor 
and we got great play from 
Eddie Johnson off the bench. 
W e're also playing great 
defense."

Willis said it's no secret that 
the Mavs are weak inside.

"W e knew we had an advan
tage inside so we wanted to 
take advantage of that," Willis 
said. "W e pounded the ball 
down low and took the best 
possible shots we could."

The Rocketo, thanks 
percent shooting from the field 
for the M avericu , took a 44-26 
halftime lead. Dallas' first-half 
total was the lowest in fran
chise history and only 'tw o 
points higher than the club 
record low for a half.

"CXir first half wasn't very 
artistic, to say the least," said 
Dallas coach Jim  Cleamons. 
"W e didn't shoot the ball well 
at all. We got better in the sec
ond half but it was too late. I 
guess we just had the jitters."

Bradley said the Mavs were 
pathetic in the first half.

"W here were we?" Bradley 
asked. "We played great in the 
second half! But we couldn't 
stop Kevin Willis. He really 

red a good game."
[ouston took a 21-point lead 

on a layup by Hakeem 
Olajuwon, maxing the score 42- 
21 with 52.4 seconds left in the 
first half. Willis paced the 
Rockets in the first half with 11 
points.

Houston defeated Dallas 88- 
78 and 89-80 in previous games 
this season.

p l^ e

Dallas Kimball building 
90s dynasty in Class 5A

National Invitational Tournament picks its 32 teams
NEW YORK (AP) — Within 

hours of not seeing their names on 
the NCAA's brackets, several 
teams look the opportunity to play 
some more postseason games.

Syracuse, West Virginia, 
Michigan and Hawaii, all consid
ered bubble teams for NCAA at- 
large berths, were among the 32 
teams selected Sunday for the 
NH.

"We're disappointed that we're 
not going to the NCAA tourna
ment. I rank we're one of many 
teams who feel that way. We have 
ourselves to thank or to blame for 
that."

Michigan coach Steve Fisher 
said Sunday night that he asked 
team members what they wanted 
to do after the NCAA passed them 
over.

'They said we're not ready to 
quit playing,' Fisher said. "We
want to play.

North Carolina State and Texas 
Christian, whose surprising con
ference tournament runs ended in 
championship game losses, were 
also chosen, along with Iona, 
Drexel, Nevada, Fresno State, 
Southwest Missouri State, Bowling 
Green, Tulane, Northern Arizona, 
New Orleans and UNLV, all win- 

:t 20 ge 
e field

NIT champion Nebraska.
Just like the NC!AA tournament, 

the NH field is dominated by

teams from the power leagues, 
with 24 teams coming from the 
nine major conferences. *11« Big 
East has six teams in the field —  
Connecticut, Syracuse, West 
Virginia, Pittsburgh, Miami and 
Notre Dame. ConfereiKe USA and 
the Western Athletic Conference 
had three each.

The tournament

ners of at least 20 games.
Also in the field is defending

opens
Wednesday with Iona (22-^ at 
Connecticut (14-14), Drexel (22-8) 
at Bradley (16-12), Nevada (20-9) 
at Fresno State (20-11), 
Washington (17-10) at Nebraska 
(16-14), Florida State (16-11) at 
Syracuse (19-12), George 
Washington (16-13) at Michigan 
State (16-11), Southwest Missouri 
State (24-8) at North Carolina State

(16-14), Bowling Green (22-9) at 
West \firginia (19-9), Oral Roberts 
(21-6) at Notra Dame (14-13), 
Alabama-Birmingham (18-13) at 
TCU (21-12), Northern Arizona 
(21-6) at Arkansas (15-12), New 
Orleans (22-6) at Pittsburgh (17- 
14), Oregon (17-10) at Hawaii (20- 
7) and Memphis (16-14) at UNLV 
(20-9).

The remaining first-round 
games are set for Thursday, with 
Miami, Fla., (16-12) at Michigan 
(19-11) and Tulane (20-10) at 
Oklahoma State (18-12)

AUSTIN (AP) — DaUas KimbaU 
coach Cforee Johnson has some 
bad news for the rest of Class 5A.

The Knights, who have won 
three state titles in the 1990s — 
including two straight — could 
be even retter next year.

"We might be better. We will 
definitely be bigger," Johnson 
said while celebrating his team's 
64-53 victory over (Galena Park 
North Shore in the 5A title game 
Saturday night.

No other 5A team has even 
won two state titles in the 90s.

The NIT will be played at cam
pus and neutral sites for the first 
three rounds, with the semifinal 
and finals at Madison Square 
Garden on March 25 and 27.

Led by seniors Brandon 
Burney, the finals most valuable 
player, and Jeryl Sasser, who led 
a dramatic fourth-quarter come
back for a 63-60 victory over 
Duncanville in the semifinals, the 
Knights again proved to be better 
at crunch time.

North Shore 17-7 in the final peri
od.

"Our program is about pride, 
respect and responsibility," 
Johnson said. "If we're close in 
the fourth quarter or have a lead, 
we're going to win nine times out 
of 10."

North Shore, which returns 
eight players — including two 
starters — next year, finished the 
year 34-4.

The city of Dallas had been 
seeking a triple crown at this 
year's state tournament, with 
three hi^h schools — Kimball, 
Dallas Lincoln in 4A and Dallas 
Madison in 3A — all reaching the 
finals.

But
by a knee

Lincoln (31-8), hampered 
uiee injuiw to star 6-r 

forward Willie Davis, a Southern

Kimball, which matched last 
year's record of 38-2, broke open 
a two-point game by outscoring

per
injuiw to star 6-root-6 
illie Dav

Methodist signee, couldn't keep 
up with San Antonio Fox Tech as 
the Buffaloes scored a 68-59 vic
tory for the 4A title.

back by popular demand

GARAGE U LE SIGN A UT
with purchase of an ad in The Pampa News

(a<d<dltional signs 50" ea.)

Visit Us O n The W orhl Witle Wt h : H'lvw.¡tan-tex.net/panipa-neivs/daily
I Public Notice 1 Public Notice 10 Lxwt and Found 14d Carpentry 14n Painting 15 Inatruction 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

NOTICE TO BII>Df:iLS 
Thr Cily o f Pxmpa. T r ia t  will 
receive lealed bidi for (be fol 
lowing until 11 00 A M March 
21. IW7 al whKh lime lhe> will 
be opened and read publicly in 
(he C'Hy Finance Conference 
Room. .Ird FVxir. City Hall. Pam 
pa. Texas

CON.STRl 'C n O N  OF 
23RD AVF:.

DRAINAGE W TCH 
Specificaiions may be obtained 
from (he Office of the City Pur

The City reserves thr nghi lo ac 
cep» or reject any or all bids sub 
milled and lo waive any formali
ties or icchnKalilies.
The Cily Commission will consid 
er bids for award al their March 
25. I9V7 < ommission Meeting.

Phyllis Jeffers

LOST Miniature Pinscher, black 
and red. on medication. I f  teen 
call 669-215.1.669 PETS.

well Constructiofi. 669-
lepair. I 
1.6347.

CALDER Painlinc, interior/exle- 
rior, mud. tape, blow  acoutlic

12 Loans
A D D ITIO N S , remodeliBg. roof
ing. cabinets, painting, all

oe ilii^ , wall lextiNV. 34 yean in 
Pranpa. 663-4840,669 /2IS

types repairs. Ño Job loo small. 
Mike Albus, 663-4774.

A 14
City See retary 

■ 997Mar 1, 10, 1997

3 Personal
chasing Agern. City Mall. Pampa.

806» 669 57.10Texas. Phone ( 806)
Tax Exemption CertifKales shall 
be funushoJ upon request 
Bids may be deliver^ to the (K 
fice of the City Secretary. 200 W 
Foster. City Hall. Pampa. Texas 
or mailed lo P.O. Box 2499. Pam- 
pa. Texas 79066 2499 Sealed

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care Facials, supplies, call IJeb 
Stapleton. 665 2095

SUN IX>AN 
COMPANY 

$100-$400 
.Soctai Sccarity 

Appllcrakiwt WcleoiBcd 
IppHcalloaa Thken by pbowe 

665-6442

14r Plowing, Yard Work

14e Carpet Service TREE Trim, Feeding. Yard clean 
up, mowing, scalping, dethalch-

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
‘  i! No

ing, fertilizing, aeraikm, hauling. 
Ken Baidu 6 â  3672

BEAUTICONTROI. Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1.104 
Chnsline • 669 1848

14b Appliance Repair

Quality doesn't cost...It paytl 
steam used. Bob Marx ownerHSp- 
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-336-5341. Free esli- 
males.

14a Plumbing A Heating

JACK'S Ptumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rcm odclini

B T S  Carpet Cleaning A  Resto-

envelope should he plainl|
marked '7.3rd AVE DRAINAGl 
DITCH, B ID  NO 97 14" and 
show dale and time of bid open 
ing Facsimile bids will not he ac 
ccpied.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Free de 
livery, make-overs, career infor
mation Sherry Diggs 669-9435,

REJNT TO  RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Cral for estimate

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis

ration. Carpet/Upholslery. Free 
s Call 665TJ276.

cling ,
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
syMcmt toaialkd. 665-7115.

Pm ah PbWipa College 
And

Intenraflorad Schoots 
FOUR W EEK  TRUCK 

D RIVER
TRAINING COURSE 

A U . 'O N  S IT E * 
CI.A S8RO O M  

AND
* BEHIND TH E W HEEL 

TRAIN ING* IN BORGER

A L L Q U A L in E D  
A P P U C A N T S  

Prv-Hlred Prior lo Clam 
Start

crai 800-725-8844

If  you are a QUALIH ED news
paper professional, please send 
your wsume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, PuMisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

CA LD W ELL Production needt 
oiineld pumper, experience re- 
luired. Call 665 8888, Hwy. 60quiret

TECH N ICIAN  Needed E le c 
tronic experienced a plus. Must 
be responsible. Apply al Dobson 
Cellular.

N O nCE
Readers are urged to fiilly inves- 

rhi<tigate advertisements which re-

Îjuire payment in advance for in- 
ormation, services or goods.

W O RK SH O P D IREC TO R 
(T H E R A P IS T  TECH N ICIAN  
V)- This position will serve as the 
Workshop Director for the Pam-
pa W orkshop. Reiiu ires high 
school graduation, GED or profi-

C O M PU TER Users needed. 
Work own hours. 20K-50K/year. 
I -800-348-7186 extension 1484.

cienev evaluation o f experience, 
plus / years of full-time jitogret-

Eslimates.

14h General Servicet

iJkR R Y R A K ER  P LU M B IN G  
Haralira A k  CmraWoratte 
BotwrHighway 665-4392

19 Sttuatlons

5 Special Notices

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s t i
mates 669 7769

BARTOoocks 
your

Fhimlwig. Forali 
ur plumbing needa, ^  7006 
665-1233, estenason 403.

WILL Sit for Loved one, toke to 
appointments, run errands. Ref
erences on hand. Call Mary al 
665 7389

CNA'S needed full time and part 
lime 3 p.m.-11 p.m. Great bene
fits including car expense, in
surance, retirem ent plan and 
meals furnished. Apply in person 
at St. Amt's Nursing Home, Pan- 
harxlle.

sively responsible experience in 
rehabilitation therapy activities. 
Succeuful completion of a thera
pist technician training program 
may substitute for 6  months ex
perience. College work which in
cludes courses pertinent to reha-
hilitaiion therapy may be subtii 

ex perle

W ow! You 
Ck)uld Have 

AdvertiseeJ In 
Th is  Space 
Call Today 
T p  Place 
Your Ad...

669-2525

A D V ERTI.SIN G  M a te ria l to 
be placed  In the Pnmpn 
Newt, M U ST  be placed  
Ihroagh  the Pam pa News
Office Only.

I4d Carpentry

A-1 Concrete Construction. All 
types o f concrete construction 
aid concrete removal. 665-2462

CHILDERS Brothers 
Settling Repair raid Houae Level

I I 80ff3ing. Call 2̂99 9563

JOHN McBride Plumtmg. Sprin
kler systema, waaer. sewer, gaa, 
re lsy s, drsin serv ice . Hydro 
Service. 666-1633.

21 Hdp Wanted

PAMPA Lodge #966. we meet B U ILD IN G . Rem odeling and 
every Thursd^ 7: .10 p m Staled construction of all types. Deaver 
busmrss Vd Thursday__________ Constniction. 665 0447

W ILLO U G H BY 'S Backhoc 
Service STO RM  SH E L T E R S. 
669 7251,665 1131.

I4t Radio and THevklen

14n Painting
TOP O Texas Lodge 1.181, MM 
degree, study and practice. Mon 
day and Tuesday lOlh. Nth Dc 
gweon 18th _______________

T Neiman Construction 
Free Estimates Cabineix. etc. 

665 7102

PAINTING rraaonaMc, inicrtor, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Fine esti
mates Bob Gorton 665-0033.

Wt win do service work on most 
Mapw BiMds of T V s  and VCR's.
2211 Perryton Fkwy. 663-0304.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIFTfCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files  current with the 
names o f available individuals 
InriM in this area who are inter, 
csrad in full or part-time employ- 
racwl and who have crcxlentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in

OIL Company is needing Recep- 
tioniai. Retirem ents: LMu i 123,

ang skills, 10 key, telephone 
I. some accounting, some oil

field experience helpful. Hours
8 :3 0  sm - 3 :3 0 p m , $ 6 .5 0  per 
hour, negotiable. Send resume to:
RRI, Box 133, Panqw.

IPAP
eluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc-
Ikms, presswork and circulation.

DEPARTMENT 
Needs part-time route delivery 
and inaen persons. If Interest 
ed apply al the Pampa News. 

NoPhoM CaOs a.m.-^ p.m. An Em I Oppoituni- 
\c(ton Employer.ty/Afflniraive Ac(|

„ exp
317

luted for experience on ■ year- 
fo r-y e tr  b a tit .  Prefer proven 
management and sales training,

froven leadership abilities, and 
nowledge o f communl'y busi- 

nesses and community leaders. 
Prefer proven ability to speak al 
functions in the commmunily. 
Working hours Monday-IYiday, 8 
a .m .-4  p.m. Salary S I S I 6  per 
month plus Slate of Tbxas benefit 
DMkage. Contact Ansarillo State 
Center, Human Resources, P.O. 
Box 3070 , 901 W allace Blvd.. 
Amarillo, 'Tx. 79116-3070, phone 
806-358-1681, Monday-Frklay 8

30

50

/
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Kll' ’N’ CAKLYLEVby Larry Wright

21HripW arted
•t :

NOW hkiag dish 
iHble paraow. / 
L a n c a ia .» U

CLUS MANAGE»
C M  B ian ta  ia now bMcrviewiog 
10 And dynamic, modvated, sales 
oriented, people person to man
age the club. Also InierviewiM 
for waitress and baitcnder pos^ 
tkina. Apply in p ent» at 1101 N. 
Hoban.________________________

RANCH FOREMAN 
Immediate opening for qnaliAed 
Ranch Ploiemen. For considiira- 
tion mid inlervkw send retuinc 
to; M orris C harles. P.O. Box 
MOI. Amarillo. Ta. 79114

CONSULTANT. Mature person 
to help children and aduhs svidi a 
serions problem. Enuresis. Ap
pointments le l by us. Hard work/ 
travel required. S40K  to $S0K 
conmdemon. SOO-477-2233

DO You need a little extra mon
ey? I need a Dependable Baby
sitter with flexible hours, mostly 
6 :30  am • 8  am. Some eveniags, 
some weekends. Pay flex ib le. 
Must have own transportation. 
669-0668.

37 Good Thhigi Tb Eat

P B O O r S Plaoe • Cheesehnrger 
and M es S2.99 4  • 9  p.ax 7  days/ 
week for caWe monoi o f March. 
Dhie-inoniy. 1101 Aloock.

BEATTIE BLVD.IB by Bnicc Beattie
THE PAMPA NEWS-Monday; March 10 .1997-B

60 HouhehoM Goods

SHOW CASE U N T A L S  
Real to own fomishinp for yonr 
home. Rem by phone.

17W N .IIcSnrt 6S9-12M  
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

PART-Time Receptionist. Previ
ous exp erience a plus but aoi 
necessary, with good people 
skills. 665-2299 for Siterview

CATERING position available. 
Experience preferred. Apply in 
person. Dycri Basbeque, Hwy 60 
West

*POSTAL Jobs* Now hiring for 
1997. Sorters, carriers, clerks. No 
experience necessary. 818-895- 
3177 extension 8014.

SCRAPER, Made and dozer op- 
eialor needed for Pampa Landnll 
project. Please contact D.E. R ke 
Construction at 806-274-7187 or 
3300 S . Cedar, Borger for more 
information.

EARN $3 0 0  to $800  per week, 
installing athletic track. Travel 
required. M ust be 21 years o f 
age. CDL a plus. Apply at Vibra 
> ^ ir l, 94  Main, Ptoihandle, Tx. 
79068. 806-537-3526.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuylcr, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

WMte House Lumber Co. 
lOI S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LU M BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rem one pkee or house foil 
Tv-Vfx-Camcoidcrs 
Washer-Drycr-Ranges 

Bedroom-Duiing Rown 
Livingroom

Rem By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W.PrancM6&-336l

68 Antiques

WANTED;-Antique forniture and 
anything western. Call Jew ett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. FbMer.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l lo  
be placed  ia  the  Pam pa 
News M U ST  be placed 
th ro n g b  the Pam pa News 
OmceOnly.

y t o
¿A FA m
cuñcmti

«  1007 hy NUk Ih»

116 MobOe Hobms

DOUBLE wide home, bricked 1/ 
2 way, 4  bedrooms, 2  baths, shop, 
large covered carport on 5 lots, 
$30,000.665-6825 after 5 p.m.

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 
kitchen, Hv im  room and I bed
room new floor. Private lot. 
Owner will flnance. 665-4842

SINGLE PARENT PROGRAM 
Special Fuuncing 

On New Mobile Homes 
Call Oakwood Homes

120 Autos

Open Sundays 
1-800-372-1491

LOST MY JOB 
Lott My Husband 
Losing My Home 

Please help me save my credit 
Call 800-372-1491 

Ask for Roxanne

‘Are you supposed to take divots so 
deep that they fill up with water?" 117 Grasslands

69 Mbccllaneous_______

Lorn WhBe Yon SnooBc 
Calorad - Call Kelly 665-4350

%  Unftirnishcd Apts. 99 Storage Buildings

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re 
frigerator, all b ills  paid. 669- 
3672,665-5900.

Babb Portable Bondings
820 W. Kingtmill 669-3842

70 Musical

CARRIERS 
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Etepartment 
No Phone Calls Please

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. C all Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

Hollis Denture Clinic 
Full Set Dentures $395 

I -800-688-3411

HREWOOD-Special Close Out. 
$110 cord delivered. 779-2877 
local call.

1989 Chevy van, full size con
version, low m ileage. Large 
com er lot-plumbed for trailer 
house, large enough for double 
wide. $3500 . 6 6 9-0903  after 6 
p.m.

ANNIE'S Tan-N 831 W. Kines 
m ill. New Phone Number 6o9- 
5940

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9  months of 
rent will apply lo purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  »  SEED  
Hwy 60.665-5881

LA RG E Round B ales o f hay 
Grazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. CUI 806-665-4047 at night

CAN E-M illet, square or round 
bales, delivered. 779-2877 local 
call.

77 Livestock & Equip.

KEEPIN G  H E IFE R S TH IS 
Y E A R ? Think about low birth 
weight Black Angus Bulb. For all 
your replacement Bulls and Heif
ers. References bloodlines Valor, 
GT Max, Triiveler, 5522, Scotch- 
cap and others. Call Thomas An- 

Reydon, OK (405) 655-4318

97 Furnished Houses

NICE 2 bedroom, $250 month, 
$100 deposit. Call 669-2909.

98 UnftuTiished Houses

LEA SE  Purchase- 3 bedroom, 
Travis school district. Call 665- 
2903.

629 N. Christy, 2 bedroom, car
port, washer - dryer hookups. 
$200 month, deposit. 665-2254

2 bedroom, garage, new paint/ 
itrtu heat. Realtor 665-carpet, central heat. 

5436,665-4180.

Corrections 
And Errors

*

Please check your ad the first 
day it appears. If you find a 

nustake, please call so we can 
correct the errors immediately. 
We are responsible for only one 

day an ad runs in errors.

f  The Pampa News
806^9-2525 
403 W. Atchison

Pampa, T exas 79065

80(^87-3348 
PO Box 2198

80 Pets And Supplies

c a n i n e  and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Aninuil Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

I 669-1410

' CREATURE Comforts Grooming 
30 years experience. Do it your- 
scIL 1I5N . West,669-PMs.

Lee Ann's Grooming & Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

Fins and Feathera PM Shop 
107 W. Foster 

665-5844

89 Wanted To Buy
W ILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9654, 
669-0804.

CASH Paid for Clean workable 
appliances, freezers, air condi
tioners, furniture. 665-0255.

W E BUY ANTIQUES 
669-1446

V ER Y  nice clean  I bedroom 
home, fenced yard, good loca
tion. 669-6323,669-6198.

LARG E I bedroom house with 
bills paid, good location. $300. 
665-4842.

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$275 month, $150 deposit, 1315 
C offee . 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , 6 6 3 -7 5 2 2 , 
883-2461.

FOR Lease brick 3 bedroom, I 3/ 
4 bath, double garage, 2541 Mary 
Ellen. $600 month -r deposit. 669- 
6467.

2 bedroom , liv ing and dining
room, garage. New paint, carpel.------ ---------------------------

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

OfTice Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

HOBART Street properties for 
lease. Call Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

103 Homes For Sàie
IV ila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,663-1442,669-0007

2 bedroom, carpel, woodbuming 
fireplace, aitacned garage, Tra
vis school. 665-.329S.

2 bedroom, large garage, en 
closed porch. Owner will carry. 
I I2 0 S . Dwight: 665-4842

3 or 4 bedroom brick, I 3/4 baths, 
central heal/air, storage building, 
lYavis area. Pampa Realty, Mane 
665-5436,665-4180.

103 Homes For Sale

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

BY  Owner, 3 bedroom. I bath, 
large living room, nice kitchen 
and utility room. Call 669-2849, 
101 S. Dwight.

PRICE Reduced, nice 2 story in 
Pampa, owner financing avail
able. 8.35-2792, 669-7192.

WANTED grass pastures for 
1997 grazing season. 806-898- 
7801 or 248-7030.

120 Autos

REMODELED 3 bedroom. 1229 
E. Foster, $2000 down. 665-8925, 
665-6604.

$350 month. 669-9673,669-6881

2 bedroom, washer/dryer hookup, 
fenced yard, $225 month, $150 

>sit. I bedroom, bills paid, 
) month. 665-4270

LARGE I bedroom, remodeled, 
cute cottage. Storage, appiances. 
Washer connections. 6iS5-o222.

REN T or S a le , 4  room house, 
utility room, stove, refrigerator. 
665-6306.__________________

FULL baaemcm. 2300 s<k ft. De
posit required. Call 669-1720.

95 Furnished Apartments

99 Storage Buildings
TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
SE L F  STO RA G E UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage
10x24lOx 16 

669-7275 669-1623

3 bedroom, attached garage, new 
roofing, ceiling, etc. Owner will 
carry with small down. 1037 
Prairie Dr. 665-4842.

3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central heat. Owner will carry. 
505 N. Dwight. 665-4842

3 year old brick 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home in White Deer. Call
883-3103.

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 baths, formal 
living/dining room, fireplace, 2 
car garage. 6M-7576.

Century 21-Pampa Really 
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

www.us-digilal.cofn/homeweb

Jim Davidion 
Century 21-Pampa Really 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Groben 
Century 21 -Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

OWNER WILL CARRY 
B ig  two bedroom at 909  E. 
Browning. Large living and din
ing area. Seperaic utility. Garage/ 
storage. $ 2000  down. 10% 12 
years. $245 a month. $18,500. 
Will have new roof shingles and 
new carpel. ACTION REALTY, 
669-1221.

104 Lots

FR A SH IER  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

106 Coml. Property

BUILDING FOR SALE 
Over 2 0 ,0 0 0  sq. ft. 1304 N. 
Banks, For Information 665-0995

110 Out Of Town Prop,

SANDSPUR Lake Properly, Due 
to Health. 2 bedroom home, fur
nished. New deep well, fenced 
yard, window air. Shed Realty 
665-3761______________________

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

1973 Chevy motorhome, new hot 
water heater, 5 new tires, light 
plant. Call 665-5419.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

N E A . C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS
1 Actor's 

signal
4 Type of 

code
8 Starting 

from 
(2 vrds.)

12 Guido's 
high note

13 Farm sight
14 Prefix for 

space
15 Cashew, 

e.g.
16 In a 

contemptu
ously 
distrustful 
way

18 Sample 
(food)

20 —  Paulo
21 Allow to
22 Eccentric
24 Nothing
26 Tableland
30 Former

Soviet
leader

34 — de 
cologne

35 Actor '  
Bogarde

37 H e l ^
38 Jacob's  

son
40 Lika a bug 

In a rug?
42 Fair grade

43 Souvenir
45 Acted 

furtively
47 Blockhead
49 Large 

antelope
50 Mug
53 Steal
55 Heron
59 Abnormal
62 Hearing 

organ
6 3  ----------------- lima

(never)
64 Actor 

Paul —
65 Important 

time period
66 Rounded 

lump
67 Caspian 

and
Sargasso

68 Take the 
Concorde

DOWN
1 Small coin
2 Hawaiian 

food fish
3 Consumes
4 Complied
5 Cowboy 

Rogers
6 Long times
7 Ofbees
8 Motorists' 

org.
9 Buy and —

10 Heraldic

Answer to Previous Puzzle

HUQLäUÜ a
Edmau Humiá u  
a s a i ä  [cuiQQ □  
uuiim i!]

läU(ä
□ÜEdEámmá [iU lä

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertís 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

EdUia ÊEäUU 1ÌU 
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11
border 
Auto racer 
A .J .—

17 Wind about
19 Small child
23 Speaker's 

spot
25 Meadow
26 Fleshy 

fruK
27 Emu 

coherent 
light

28 Author 
Jean M. —

41 Bible book
44 Biblical 

loam
46 Before 

Sept.
48 Ransom 

and Evita
50 Actor 

James —
51 Do —  

others
52 Fonda 

movie. On 
Golden —

54 Grimace

I bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart- 
menu, 669-2981, 669-9817.

B E A U T IFU L L Y  furnished 1 
bedrooms starting at $ 3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, ¿65-7149.

EFFICIENCY. $185 month, bills 
paid. Call 665-4233 after 5 p.m.

LA RG E I bedroom , garage 
apartment, near Library. B ills 
paid. $275 month. 665-4842

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel,

. 1990 OLDS CUTLASS 
SUPREME SL

4  Door, 1 Owner, NICE CAR $4995. 
$ 1200 Down

NOW $/% c  A
ONLY Month

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. WUks - 669-6062

116 1/2 W. Foster. 
669 9137.

669-9115 or

%  UnftimUhed Apts.

I bedroom, covered parkin 
laundry, 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , 6 6 3 -7 5 2  
883-2461.

29 Ornamental 56 Graat 
vases Barrier —

31 Actor Nolle 57 James —
32 —  fixa Jones

(obsession) 58 Serving
33 Require surface
36 —  fo 60 A Stooge
39— de 61 Actress

Janeiro Merkel

r- r~
12

T5“
_

IB

5”

34

3B

43

L
T7T 11

21

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

2 bedroom, $400 month, $150 de
posit, buill-ins. 665-0219.

ENJOY your own private lake, 
clean, quiet, well insulated I and 
2 bedroom apartments available 
with w th tr la ry et hookups. Con
venient lo Pam ^ Mall and hospi
tal. We have constant care main
tenance with competitive rales. 
Call or com e by Lakeview  
Apartments, 2600 N. Hobart, 9- 
5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, 669- 
7682.

Sail
Q u e n tin

W illiam s,
REALTORS

Selling Pam pa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Baten..................669-22I4 HobeitaBabb................. 6656I58
SuswiRatzlMr............... 665-3585 Debbie Mhkielon........... 663-2247
IMdiaiiDniMer............ 6636368 Bobbie Sue Stephem..... 669-7790
Owrd Sehom................ 6696284
6» »ephena................. 669^7790
JUDI COWARDS QM, CBS 

BROKCROWmi.........665-3687

Lois Strale Bkr............... 6657630
Beula Cox Bkr................663-3667
NARILYTIKCAQY QRl. CRS 

UROKCROWnCR......... 663-1449

B3~
B6

INomialM
atsiit

om M ii
j u ê - t m

HOME DELIVERY
The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance 

payments of two or more 
months made to the carrier. 

Please pay directly to the 
News Office any payment 
that exceeds the current 

collection period.

REMEMBER . . .  Always
make check out to the Pampa 

News for proper credit.

KNOWLE.S 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac - Bu ick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 663 .3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales
1.300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a (Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
"On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

l996FofdExleadedCab 
Regency Convenk»

17,000 milca-leallMr iniefior 
Lynn AJHaontf 

Bill Alliaon Amo Saica 
1200 N.Hobwt 665-3992

Atk About The IMuianty 
When Buying A 

Pre-Owned Cwlil 
Bill Alliaon Auto Salea offers 12 
month on 12,(X)0 miles wairaiHy 
at no coat to the buyert

LEFORS Federal Credit Union 
will accept bids on a 1990 MHau- 
bithi through March I4ih, 1997. 
Please call 8 0 6 -8 3 5 -2 7 7 3  or 
come by 117 E. 2nd in Lefort, 
Tx. Lefors Federal Credit Union 
reserves the right lo reject and 
and all bids.

1994 Ford Probe. Low mileage. 
Call after 6  pm. 669-2497.

1993 BMW 3181, 24K m ilcf, 4 
cylinder, automatic, 4 door, CD 
changer, lOOK warranty, inspec- 
lion/mainienancc reconu, perfect 
condition. $29,500. Days 806- 
665-2050, evening 806-665-0206

1994 Olds Cutlass Sierra 
669-0636
after 3:30 or leave message

1986 SAAB 900, 3 door. 4 cylin
der, 5 speed, one owner. Call
663-063.3.

121 IVucks

1995 Ford F 130 pickun, 4 .9, 
speed, Saphire blue, 33K milci 
$ 12,500 6 ¿5-1055

124 Tires & Accessories

o <;d e n a n d s o n
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

1992-1996 Grill Cuaids 
J&W Accessories 

Canadian 806-323-6727

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Meicruiser Dealer.

115 lYailer Parks

COUNTRY UVIN G ESTATES 
665-27.36

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

OH

■

‘̂ 6 ( & 6 6 9 6 h
"Prtda Thru Partormanca’

Oall W. Sandara........ Brokar
Dianna Bandara........ Brokar

ON THE SPOT FINANCING
1989 DODGE 1/2 TON SHORT BED, 
4x4, Power Ram.................................. *6995
1991 GMC SUBURBAN,
custom paint, extra clean.................. *9750
1989 CHEVY 4X4 1/2 TON,
new tires, 350 auto............................. *6995
1984 CHEVY 1 TON CREW CAB, 
454, new rubber, custom paint......... *5995
1QOA Y IT
13,000 miles, red & silver NEW !...... *15,900
1989 CHEVY 1/2 TO N SILVERADO, 
bright red, new tires, extra nice....... *5995
1991 CHEVY EXTENDED CAB, 
short bed, Silverado.......................... . „ *8995
1991 FORD EXPLORER XLT, S O A O C  
4 door, 4 WD, midnight blue. Reduced!. 0 9 9 0

1988 FORD F-150 SUPER CAB, n i6 i'0 0 n ||> Q Q |- 
1 & silver, 302, auto, captains chairs........ 0 9 9 0

1 1990 SUZUKI SAMURAI JL,
1 new top, low miles...........................ff. *4995

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks • 669-6062

ATTENTION !
PAMPA NEWS CUSTOMER 

We Now Accept...

ViSA
With Credit C ard C'on\enieiKe. ' 

ôll C an NOW Pa\ h»r \oiir 
Newspaper Suhscription. C'lavNified 

And Retail \d\ertisinii.

f  The Pampa News

806- 669-2525
800- 687-3348

http://www.us-digilal.cofn/homeweb
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Korean ginseng growers see tradition fading
By SANG-HUN CHOE 
AModated PiMO MMtcr

KANGHWA, South Korea (AP) -  For most 
of his 80 years, Lee Bong-hee has roamed 
dark rerions of Korea's tough hills, looking 
for shady, rodcy patches suitable for planting 
ginseng.

The root is fabled in Asia for its ability to 
promote health at¥l vitality, but it is a tough 
cn w tp n ow .

'i t  all starts with finding the right type of 
soil," Lee says.

Lee and others of his age wonder how 
much longer their countrymen will be willing 
to engage in the gerwrations-old search. Only 
20,000 to 24,000 ginseng growers are left in 
South Korea.

'XThildren are not taking over. We send 
them to universities, and they don't come 
back," says Hwang In<hul, an official of a 
ginseng growers cooperative on Kangwha, 
an is la ^  northwest of Seoul.

Little wonder, considering the intensive 
work required to grow ginseng, a sweet but 
bitter-tasting root that has fasonated Asians 
for centuries because of its supposed medici
nal properties.

Korea was the first recorded nation to culti
vate ginseng and boasts its variety is superi
or to any o t ^ .  Believing the root is a cure-all 
for everyttiing from a common cold to a sag-

giitt libido, Koreans consume it in tea, tablets 
and food.

A 5th-oentury Chinese medical book says: 
"Ginseng*!, evens the spirits, allays feu , 
improves the eyesi^ t, sharpens foe memory, 
removes thirst, ana if taken for a while, invig
orates the body aiai prolongs life."

Strong demarul and foe tougfoiessof bring
ing in a crop meatu foe rewards can be con
siderable for those willing to spend foe time 
aiwl effort.

Ginseng sells for the e<]uivalent of $60 a 
pound, and an acre of the right kiiul of loamy, 
rocky, heavily shaded and well-drained brnd 
on a mountain slope can produce 3,300 
pounds worth $198,0u0.

But that prized acre will produce only one 
crop every 17 years.

"Ginseng farming is such a gamble," says 
Lee, whose leathery face resen&es the wrin
kled texture of the golden roots he has grown 
as a full-time occupation for 45 years. '^When 
city people drive by and see ginseng, they see 
money. They don't see what's behind all 
that."

Lee recalls countless sleepless nights when 
his father, and his grandfather before that, sat 
up through the darkness, reading the sky for 
the weather the next day.

"Ginseng grows listening to the fanner's 
fo o tst^ ,'^ h e  says. "They are like little tod
dlers. They need constant care."

nseng 
the

Girtaeng is extremely vulnerable fo fui^u$ 
aiul root ro t Exposure lo direct surdig^t is 
fotal to the plant, so H must be planted In 
Adds that get su n li^ t only at dawn and sun
se t Fanners must enclose their (dots wifo 
snares arxl traps to protect the crop from 
(rests arrd thieves.

Above alLginseng is sudi a slow-growing 
crop that Cnu Bong-hAran, a 74-year-old 
fanner, says: "If there is one way not to grow 
gfoseng, it is c ^ k  and fost"

It t » e s  18 months to grow p m  
seedlings. After transplanting, half of 
seedlings will die ot rot before (>rodudng the 
most coveted seven-yearM>fo root thick wifo 
its unique aroma.

Then, because Asians believe giirseng 
absorbs its mediciital powers from the 
ground, farmers leave (m ts dormant for a 
decade before planting more ginseng. Even 
after the rest, foe used ground never (>ro- 
duces the same quality, fo^ say .

Farmers are thus forced to search constant
ly for new fields to rent

Most of the easily accessible ground has 
been used up or planted wifo quick-return 
cro(>s, pushing ginseng growers farther 
away from towns. A big ]x>rtion of South 
Korean ginseng is iu>w grown in a restricted 
area just south of the heavily guarded 
demilitarized zone between ^ u th  and 
North Korea.

Study: More than 200,000 
children in distressed areas

DALLAS (AP) > Almost 
237,000 Texas children'ttve In 
tteighborhoods foat have higlt 
raimbers of welfare red]jien^ 
single irwthers aixl the unem- 
ftoyed. >

A study by the Baltimoie- 
based Annie E. Casey 
Foundatioiv which studies dm- 
dm r's issues, drew those coiv 
clusions from inde(}ertdent 
research. Census Bureau rig- 
ures, FBI crime re(X>rts aiul 
other statistics.

More than half of the chil
dren live in Austin, Dallas, El 
Paso, Fort Worth, Houston 
and San Antonio, the study 
found.

Some aiuilysts believe the 
number of children in those 
neighborhoods could grow as 
the state and federal govem- 
ntents keep scaling back public 
assistairce.

" I  would ex(>ect that nrore 
people would be at risk of 
falling into (xrverty because of

the cptbadis," said Pam 
Hormuth, a icaeardier wifo foe 
Center for Public Policy 
Priorities In Austin, vfoich mon
itors issues affecting low- 
iiKxnne Texans.

Children vfoo slip into pover
ty are at an iiraeased i w  for 
problems with school (>crfor- 
maiue, crime aiul health.

"In the distressed nri^dxrr- 
hoods, foe risks conqxiuitd each 
other," Ms. Hormuth said.

The (xoUems foat accom(>any 
children in the distressed neig)^ 
borhoods drould be addressed 
at foe state and local levd, the 
foundation suggested.

"The nation has entered a 
social-(x>licy era when states 
will have an ex(>anded 0 (>(x>rtu- 
nity to design their own s tra ti 
gies to alleviate (>overty, (m>-. 
mote family strengths/encour
age employment and foster 
effective education," said 
D o i^ a s  Nelson, (>resident of 
the Casey Foundation.

Serving Pampa Since 1972

Lar amore 
Locksmith

Keys M ode • Safe Repair 
Automotive • Full Service 
Call Me Out To Let You In!

1415 E. Browning 
Pampa. Texas 
806-665-5397

Small business people are living the American dream - the Idea that 
any person who wants to be a success can be with hard work, determi
nation and a firm commitment. And, America is stronger for their efforts.

Small business - producing new jobs, creating exciting opportunities 
and contributing to the economic health of our community.

Share in the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAY!

ON YO U R N EX T  T R IP  
STO P B Y  FO R  A 

F R E E  S A M P L E ... 
**Serving Amarillo And The 

Area Since 198y  ̂
'Anything Else And It’s Just 

Another Ham”

1-800-423-4267 
2626 Paramount & Oben, Amarillo

Mini-Mart
One Stop Shopping For

•Gas ‘ Lottery 
•Breakfast Sandwiches 

•Deli Sandwiches 
•Groceries ‘ Ice ‘ Beer 
Alan Í Sabrina Smitb-Ownara

304 E. 17' at Duncan • 665-4433

Natural Gas (kxnprassor Packages
by LIQUID RECOVERY SYSTEMS 

‘>1o>n« of th« Ongnal Uqud Rng CompreMOf'

r/i*
o f  U q u iö -r in g

o l l - mmmimd co m p ro m m o r»  
P h o n «  a  Fa x ; 600-600-3427

m »,

L.C. Shelton Jr., Warren Schroeder, Benny Monds and Lonnie Shelton with 
LIQUID RECOVERY SYSTEMS use their years of experience to custom fabricate 
turn key units. LIQUID RECOVERY SYSTEMS is the home of the Original Liquid Ring 
Compressor. For more information about these units call 669-3427.

SAVE ON 
FUEL COSTSIl
Give your homo more com

fort and help cut the coat of 
hoatkig amf cooling bilia 
with atorm witidowa attd 

doora plua extra Inaulatlon. 
Eatimataa by appdtrtmont.

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB

401 E. Craven * 66&S766

SALE SIGN
l"* w/ad is r e t t  

2“  ISC' each 
plus ad

Henb S m It I i ’ s

Fo t o T I me
•1 Hour Film Processing 
•Enlarging »Copying 
•Photo Supples 
•Clocks & Gifts 

Open Mon.-Ffl. 9-5:30 
107N.Cuyler 665-8341

SiOPfWIDESALE 
IM PLOGPESS...

N I A m o h l l f ,

C l  I I  I I K I C  plumbing, HEATING 
O U L L I  l l  w  and air conditioning

“Serving Pampa For 77 YOara”
304 E. Foster ______________  669-2721

♦rt tnnrklM.funt 4

JaNitroL

Natural gas for more heating 
efficiency and comfort"

"Natural gas for more hot 
water for less (50% less)"

FREE ESTIMATES
TX. Uc. No. B004132

Chief Plastic Pipe 
& Supply Inc.

Polyethyiene Pipe &-Flttlngs 
Schedule 40 & Schedule 80 PVC Pipe 

»Fittings
•Brass »Copper «PVC »Steel Fittings 

»Septic Tanks» Fixtures »Tools 
»Water Heaters

YOUR TOTAL PLUMBING SUPPLY STORE 

8 0 6 - 6 6 S - 6 7 1 6  QB 
8 0 0 -6 4 9 -6 7 1 6  ^
1237S.Bamei PomoQ

D E A N ’S
L/- l i L i - L n u i C L j

•COMPUTIRIZIO TAX M C O n O S  
•ALL mSUOANCe CARfM  
•OIFT OCPARTMCNT 
•MAX PACTon c o s M in c e  
•MIDICAL KQUIPMINT A SUPPLM8 
•HOMI OXVQCN THIRAPY EQUIPMENT 
•VISA HKASTERCARO 4X8COVER -PCS

806-669-6896
2217 PERRYTON PARKWAY 

PAMPA
Jim  Papper...a0freea-9710

S U N T R O L 3 VI“ A U T O  T IN T
I M X K O D U C L i n Q

a v i“ Black Panther Auto Film
One Piece Rear Glass Installation (no

Auto QIass Repair & Replacement .
Q u a lity  Service 6e Installation Since 1984 

^ ^ C A L L  NOW  To r O u r  Reduced Fall Prices 
Q C  665-0615 or 1-800-870-8401 ^

703 W. Brown • Next To  Weat Texaa Ford

Mon,-Sal. 10-5:30; Sun. l-5 ;Th u rs . 10-8’

373-3607 • 2811 W. 6“- Amarillo

Boyd's Bears Ar Prlends

2 0 %  ¿ ' . p f

mciudM cf»cr cxid piKitxaM 
Good Thru Mac^

Feature Your Business In 
The Business Review 

669-2525 - Call Today!

Classified Ad Special 
3 lines for 10 days

» 12.05 reg. *25.08
3 lines o f classified approximately 

13 words - no refunds


